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Dr. -lexandor 8a~hs 
One 1il iam Street 
New Yor!~ City 

~ umst 15th, 1 39 

3nclosed I ' send in· you c. let ·er l'ron 1 rof. i-.1 ert '~ uotcin, :li ch 
is addressed to Pr~sident ~ooscvclt and·_.: .-c· he sent to c 1ith t e r -
ueat of f'o:r.·war inJ it t.hl·ough sue channels Uf1 car ap Jro 1riate. 

I" you see your •a.y to brin0 this letter 'to the attention of the Pre
sident, - an certain ?:rof • .;instoi :vou.l e.p.t.,reclat your oin£; so; ot ler
wiso , ot·J.d you be Jood enou~~h to return the letter to me '"' 

If a ~~n~having c ura~e and lmaginati n, could be ou1d an if 
such a ·an were put .. in accor anc e with Dr~ ....:ins-celd.'s out_;geati on -
in the nosition to at ~ith so 1e measure of auth rity in t!2is .attc:r, 
this .voult cel~tainly bo an i ort t st0p for·1art.l . In orl.4er tl at you 
may be able to see of wnat assistance ouch a. Tun coula be in our wo.s:k, 
a llow me please to siva you a short account 0 1."' the p st 1 i ... to::.·y of t 1e 

case. 

In January this year when I realized t 1u'-t there wa.a a re1! ote pos
sibility o~ scttin up c, chain .,_ot~ction in l}, large o.so o:i.' urunium, I 
co nunica ted wi tli Pt•of. ""' .. :?. \.ri .:;ner o~ T rinceton Uni veroi ty and Pro • 
..:;.. Teller of' :}cor e ·;a.shington University, ··ash 'u.Jton, , .c .. f wo110. the 
three of us re:rlaineu in constant oon..,ul tat· on ev(..r s:i.noe. First of all 
it ap eared nee ssary to perform <;ertv..i.Ll :u.1.1J.am ntal ex ·:; e ... ble!lts for 
¥ hieh the usc o a.';out one 3ra.•1 o·. r~.diun wes re, uired. Since at that 
ti JC we h •.. d no certainty and had to act on H rel:Jote possibility, we 
could hardly 09e to ouccee( in persuadin,; e. Ui ivoreity laboratory to 
take char ·e of these experiments • or even to acquire i,he re~diu:.'l needed. 

ttempts to obtain the neccsoary funds from other sot~rces appeared to 
be equal ... y hopeless. In these c ir<:mTllsta.nces u. few o · Ut3 phyuioiots "" 0-"'11ed 
an association, called nAssociation for Gcientifio Coll boration", col
lected so•· e funus 2.! · ong ourselves, rente ··l>out oue <>':t'WJ f I' di , 
and I arran~ed ith the l ysioo DcpartJent of Columbia University for 
their perraission to carry out the proposed e:x. ~r i,Jents at J..:>lu ·1bh. 
These expcrimer ts led arly in ~!a oh to rat: er 3trikin...., results. 

J; t abo' t the s Je ti··1e Prof. 3 . 7er i, also t Colw•bia, na.dc 
c:xJ:)el'Laents of his o _ , i.ad~..;pendently of ours, anu came to identical 
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conclusions .. 

A close collaboration arose out of this coincidence) und recently 
Dr. Fermi and I jointly perS6rmed experi ents which make it appoer prob
able that a chain reaction in uraniu• c 1)e achieved in the immediate 
future. 

~l'he path alon6 which we have to move is no" clearly defined, but 
it takes some courage to embark on the journey. '.:'1: e experiments will 
be cootly since we will now have to work with tons o-f' Pla.terial rather 
than - as 1itherto - with kilosrarns. Two or pi:).Ssibly three different 
alternatives 1ill 1ave to be tried• failures, set~backs ru1d some un
avoid&.ble da.n,Jer to human life will have to be ·aced. ·'7e have so fa.r 
.ade use o the Association or Scientific Collaboration to overcome 
the diffieulty of persuading other orga1 isations to take financial risks, 
an~ also to over~ome the general rel~et~1ce to take action on the basis 
of probab1lities in the absence of certainty. Now, in the face o greater 
certainty, but also rl'rea tcr risks, it 1i1J. be co e necessary either to 
strenethen this association both morally and financially, or to find 
new ways which would serve the sarae pu.rpose. ~1e llave to ap 01 oach as 
quickly as ..,_,ossible public-spirited private persons and try to enlist 
their financial oo .. operation, or, failing in this, we woulO. have to 
try to enlist the collaboration of' the lea.din~ irma of the eleotrie.nl 
or chemical industry. 

Other aspects of' the situation h· .. ·ilc to be kopt in mind . Dr, ';; i g .. 
ner is taking the stand that it is our duty to enlist the co- operation 
of the . dministration. A few weeks ago he co.me to new York in ortl.el· to 
liiscuss this point willi. Dr. Teller a.n<i me, and on hi$ initiative con
versations took place between :;)x·. Einstein <~.Ud ·the three of us. This 
led to ~r. 3instein•s decision to write to t" e Pr esident. 

! am enclosing Jllemorandv..m ·:rhioh will give you sone o the v i e,vs 
and opinions which were exp;t•essed i.n -the;;,e conversations . 

I wish to illa.ke it clear ·tilat,in approaching :rou , l am ac ti in 
the oa.paci ty of a trustee of the Association f?:::.· Scientific Collabor
ation, a1d that I have no authority to spe k in the nu .. e of tho Phys i cs 
Departm nt of Colu.::-1bia. University, of '\Vhich I am a guest. 

Yotrs s i ncerely, 

(Leo ~Jzilt.rd) 



August 25th, 1939 

Dr. Alexander Sacha 
One William Street 
lTe York City 

Dear Dr. Sa.chs; 

Enclosed you will find a copy of th meno

ra.ndum containing the changes which you suggested. 

I am also enclosing two o.opies of a r ,e:print. 

Reprint of my joint pape~ with Fermi will be 

sent to you a$ ~oon as I receive th~. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard} 

-(/ 



Mu.Qh experimentation on atomic d sintegration was done during th 

past five years. but up to this year the problem or liberating nuclear 

energy could not be attacked wi th any reasonable hope for euooeaa. Early 

this year it becam known that the elem nt uranium oan be split by neut. 

rona. It appeared conceivable that in this nuclear process uranium it

self may emit neutrons, and a few of us envisaged the possibility ot 

liberating nuclear energy by means of a ¢ha1n reaction of neutrona in 

uranium. 

Experiments were thereupon performed, which le4 to striking re

sults .. One has to oonclu.de that a nuclear chain reaction could be main• 

tained under eertain well defined conditions in a large mass of uran. 

1um .. It still remaias to prove this conclusion by actually eetting up 

suoh chain reaction in a large.soale expertment. 

This new development in physics means that new souroe of power 

ie now being 4reatedw Lars• amounts of energy would be liberated, and 

large quantities ot new r .adioactive elements would he produced in auoh 

a chain reaction. 

In medical applications ·of radiwn we ha•e to deal with quantitiea 

ot grams; the new radioactive elements could be produced in the chain 

reaction in quantities corresponding to tone ot radium equi•alente. 

While the practical applica.t1ol'l would include the medical field.. it would 

not be limited to it. 

A radioactive l~ent gives a continuous release of energy for 

certain period of time. The amount of nergy which is releaa d per unit 

weight of material may be very large, and therefor such elements might 
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be ueed - it available in lar e quantities - fuel for dr1v1ng boat• 

o:r i~lanee. It should be pointed out however that t.ho phys ologtoal 

action of the ~di tiona emitted by these ew radioactive element• makes 

lt neceas xy to pro e~t oe 10 hav to tay clo e to lars quant• 

ity of nuah l ale ent, for instanoe tn driver or the ~irplan , It 

her £or be neccas ry to o rry la~s u titieG of lead, and this 

n "'C tmpad dev~lo ment loll$ this line, or t l aet limit 

t field. of npplic tton. 

Lar e quanti~iea of enor y ~uld b liberated in ohain reaction. 

which mi ht be utili2e for pUl·poae of poler pro4uction tn the form 

of a $tationary power plant. 

In view of this avelopment it may be question ot a t1onal tmport

ane to secure an adequate aupply or uraniu • The United Stntee h.ae 

only ver.y )OOr oros of uranium in moder te quautit e J there is a oo4 

ore of U"" ium in Cu.nad.a uer€l th~ total d -oooit ie osti ated to be 

about 3000 tons; there may bo about 1500 tons of uranium in Ozeohoalovak1a, 

which ia now controlled by Germany; thor ie an unknown amount ot uran-

ium in Ru si$, but the most important source of uranium, oona1ating ot 

an unknown but probably very lara amount o ·~ good ore, ie l3elg1an Con o. 

It 1& suggeated therefore to explore the possibility of bringing 

over fro~ ~eleium or Belgian Congo large toek o£ p1tohblen4, whiCh 

is the ore oJ .. th r ium and uranium, and to keep this etock here tor 

P06tible futu~e u e. ~e~haps a large uantity of this ore might be ob

tainGd ~G a token rGparution p yment tro th Belgitn Government. In 

t king ~ot1on along thi3 lin it ould not be neuesGary o ficially to 

disoloee that the u~anium on~ont of the oro 1 the poin or 1nt reett 

a.at ion •"J. t be tskon on th.. grJu t ~ .. t 1 t i OJ. va.lu to cu.r a 

stock of th .. ore on ooou..'tlt oi' 1 ts r iu ccmt t for "'oseible :f'ut1.1re. 



e:ttra.ction of the radium fr.n: medical purposes. 

Since it is unlikely that an e.rnest atter1:pt to secure e. supply 

o.f uranium will be ma.de befo~e th~ possibility of a chain xoeaotion has 

'been visibly d monst e/te ·, it s~ll? ars Xlftoessary to d.o thta as quic ly 

as poasiblu b performing lv .. ·ge-soale e.:;qJe.riment. The previous eXper-

iments have ·prepar d t ... 1e grou.nd to the ext nt that 1t is now po aible 

clear 1 to de.r·ue t! e conditions un er · h1oh such a la.r e-scal xper

i.m~nt wonld hD:ve to be ea ried out. Still two or three d.i:f:fel"ent eet

ups may have to ~e tr~ed out, o. alternati~el preli~ina~y experiments 

have to be oarriau out 'it~ sever l to e f material if we want to de

~id~ in advance in fav r of one set-up or another. These expertments 

ca.nnat be oal·ried out wi tl1in the 11ni ted bud3et h.ieh was provided for 

laboratory experiments in the peGt, and it .haa now become neo ssary 

i ther t strengt:1en .. financially and oth rwise - th organizations 

whioh oo~cerned th$meelves witll this work up to n "'• r to ore te some 

n organization for the pu~pose. Public-~pirited private persona who 

are likely to be interested in supporting this enterprise should be 

approached without delay, or alternatively the collaboration of the 

chemical o1• the eleo·trical industry should be aought. 

The investigations ere hitherto limited to chain reactions based 

on the act ion of ....lQ._ neutrons. The neu rons emit ted :from ···- epli tting 

uranium e.J:>e Tast, 'but they e.'te lowed down in a. mixture of uranium 

and a light el ment. Fa~1t neutrone los tb.c 1r en rgy in eolliding with 

toms of a litiht element in mua th sa e way s a 

v lo ity in colliSion wi~ anoth r ball. At pr 

que$tiou .:nether sucn ohain reactio oan al~o b 

fas~ :neu.tzons hioh ar · not alowed d wn. 

ill r oall loses 

ent it is an op n 

m d . to work ith 
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There i reeeon to bel~eve that if f~ t neutrons could be used. 

1t oul be easy to construct extremely dan roua bohlbs. Th · deotruot. 

ive power of those bombo can only be roughly eetirnated, but thar is 

no oub that it wo d go far eyond ell milita~y conceptions. lt ap~ 

pears l·kely that euc bombs ou~ e too h vy to be tra.naporte4 by 

airplane, uut till they ooul be trane orted by boat and e;..:p1oded in 

po t with disastro s results. 

1t1ougu at preGent it is uncertain nether a fast neut=on reaotion 

can be ma e to work, ~rom naw on tl 1 poao bility will have to bo o nst-

antly kept in mi in vie of its far- eachi · ili tary consequence • 

.tl.iXP riments have been ovised fer aettlin:; this important point~ and it 

is solely a question of organization · o ensur$ that uch experiments 

shall be actually carried ou • 

Should the experi ent ~ o t !1at a ehain reaotion will ork with 

fast neutrons, it woul t" en e hi~ly .dvi abl to arranQe among scient

ists for withholding publications on this subjeot. An attempt to arrange 

fo~ withholding publicati ons on ~ · n r t1 ne h a lready been made 

early in Maroh but was ~bandon d in spite of favorable respons in thi~ 

country and in England on aeQount of tho neg. tive attitude of certain 

French lab ora ries. 'l'h experience ained in llarch would make it pos ... 

sible to revive this attempt henever it ff,oul be neoessary, 

(Leo Sz ·1 :t.~d) 
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~fi -~.. PiV»io1ot now r!t id~ t ir."l 1 c unt!y abo 
ta 1"1 t.I1QI:fS -'~~wr~ t ntl W"lli<ni®. 

In th: ligh-t o£ ttl~ ror 01 , I 4t.~a1l"e to ~ 'bl. to 
c<:mvay :i:n r.-•1 $on, .... ,. .. ~ t ~t \h ~Q l't tn@; e !SOh9 l'a, f' 
of b.ei%' ~ ·rtt . ~ rt.o fl<i!Y 'thf.l. Ml'I ... Cll! that n: tt tt.!""'o -$<l 
1w pi fJii. :y, •·ll. 'W _pl'!lUlODt. Dr • . ~..in.Gto:tn'~ la ~ eethor \IOith 
~ -~r«tnd&a.ta bicb .~. s~U.·u-d pr ~red tt!t'G" s • diaeus .f.cyn 
witb rtd cop1• ot I;!Qlllt· o! th~ ~icl¢i.a th:.L h~!.V ~~peered in 
illci~ntit'lo Jou:n lP., In dt.tU .. 1o: • I 'IIOulJ ro-· e~ i bst.m.lf 

r 
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r ~ COnfar~ne~ rith you ~ OTC~r tQ l y down th line t po11Q,1 

with osp$at to th lhJJl(iun ~ou.r e cr eupp w ·.IT ... ~ Qr 
a eoot.in:U.,Out Uai <.m #.1 tb fllinist:rttt.ion t.h '''t:rrt.f ;t.nel 
~1.1\VJ" D~'PUrtilent$, to~.~ 1ii· ll llli>l to riOlYEt tM i;nm.di.;;t.e ifl'Ohl..mt or 
n~c•ttl~ tl~t ri la a fWlda. 

'fhr P~·f.t~J1dent, 
':he l.!bit.~ Hou&e, 
ia hi~~ n, D. c. 

I 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
One South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

420 West 116th Street 
New York City 

May lL7, 1940 

Our work concerning systems composed of' carbon 
and uranium has now reached a stage at which it seems nec
essary to organize a large scale experiment. Only through 
actually carrying out such an experiment can it be demons
trated beyond doubt that a nuclear chain reaction can in 
fact be maintained in a system composed of' carbon and 
uranium. 

Since it appears necessary and urgent to obtain 
certainty in this matter we desire to start organizing a 
large scale experiment. This experiment would require 
about 100 tons of graphite and perhaps 10 to 20 tons of 

uranium metal. It would also require elaborate mechanisms 
designed to stabilize the chain reaction and to safeguard 

against overheating and the possibility of an explosion. 

Realizing that this is an enterprise which may require to 
its conclusion an expenditure of $ 200.000 to $ soo.ooo, 
we propose to carry out this project in successive stages. 

If the results obtained during _the first stage are satis
factory, then the expenditure necessary for the second 
stage would appear to be justified, and the second st~e 

could be started according to schedule, etc. If this 
procedure were adopted, then the expenditure would gradu
ally rise parallel te the increas4 in our assurance of 
the smooth functioning and final success of the large 
scale experiment. 

In the first stage we would propose to carry 
out a general survey of all nuclear constants involved 
with a view to confirming the values previously obtained 
and to narrowing down the limits of experimental error 
of the observed values of these constants. A successful 
conclusion of this survey would strengthen our assurance 

of th4 ultimate success of the experiment and would en
able us to find the optimum conditions for its perform
ance. Concurrently with this survey, certain other work 
would have to be done in order to prepare the ground for 

the experiment. Such work would include the designing 
of constructional details, the carrying out of technol
ogical tests on samples of materials which have to be 



Dr. Alsxar.der Gaols 
On~& Sotnb ':.7illiam Street 
Uew York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

I ·«ish to oonf irrr: our .a;;:pointrr.ent for TuesC.ay nit. t-, 7 p .m., 

( 117th f:-. t .r•e et and r.;or~..dne,ai a :Crive ; "' - tbink you ·sill f ind both 

Dr. I\;~rarr. and :Jr. Fermi VS l'"j' el' ~joyable per.so:ns . 

In addition t.o wh&t I t.old you over tl o t:...lephon.e ! should 

li~~e to m.:.ke som.a obsarvati (':l:ns fer y0ur p:rsonal ir:f'ormation: 

I exrA; cted Brig&,.s to enlar&:,e h is COIT'..P:i t tee by includint 

men like you , K. T. Compton or G. B. regran:. !t was a sur:pri.se for 

me to h~ar t hat, he wanted to includa al:::o u ~roLp of younger 

phyaic:tst.s who· are themselves Qc ively eno~ d in uoi.f.lf; research 

on ur~"'lium, namely Fe::·mi,. 'tuve and Beams . 

To the inclusion of' this second group I shot...ld like to m~ke 

two obse.:rvatione: 

1. Since it .so happans that the propos _d second group in

cludes the na.ne of: Fermi we cocld be t:..S '" Ured that the committee 

will always be well informed an conscientiously J.v ised . The 

comuU.tte-e ~ould not have to depend on information i£ttthered 
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haphazardo sly. This may prove t..o be a ver• i q) :-te:.nt r oi nt and may 
outwei h all ot..her o . .::iuert.tions . 

~o T .. e f ct t h t sue . a s cond t,roup : s &..; ir_g ::!:!cl··ded and that 
it does not co 1t · in r1y n ··;; e '11 .... Lk:.ke it virtt:s.lly i mponci lc for 
me to do in t He future· hut I t r i e "' ... o do in t e past, i.e. concern 
myself' b e ·o:-.a the s co: e of' my O' m exn P.riments \d tr t .e broader as
pects con..-:ccte. ··it . tr.e possi il~t.r o i' a cLc.in r e .cti n, ~d to act 
as ~ .::.!'iv j_ ,.. pv':· . r in t:. i~ connectio!lo For me to c 0n in the future 
as I clid. .:.n t he pust, wi .h c;, stc:.:lt;..., ·v-hclly und~:fined at a time when 
some ot:_e r collec..t. es :.uve a clearly c.ef'inP.d st· ·tuG, Joul'" __ .:;.rdly 

be udv j nabl ~ e.nd i n the end protably 1-'.Jcic£:.11 • ir.ll-'Ossibl. • 

I carle up • o.irlst oi!llilca· djff..:.cult:les in En.vlun x years 
·o. ' .. 11en t _.e Cern:cm ~ovei-.nrnent st ... r t ed to i nisG Ccma.n sc .olars 

I persu ded fir ·~. illiUJT! ~everec1.£e to forn cot1 . ittce and create an 
organi zat..:.on f'or ac s :i stir~ nnd p l _.c i nL t .. e~e schr: lars o fter this 
was done I went on vorl:ing -f"or t .. ts cause f'or ar.ot . r six months 
without havint, any defined status. Thou[h I f naJ ly succeeded in 
gettint; a number of thi s done by oxerting f"lycelf up to the irnit 
of m:r· strength I learned a lesson, and no 1 I an · xi us to avoid 
a r epetit i on of t4.is ex;- erienc e o 

This pojnt may have little im: ortance fro~ a g neral point of 
viev-, but I :feel tt.at I have to state ny case noVT so that after the 
propo oed conm1ittee has been appointed you m~ not think that I am 
willfully abandonir~ a cause when i n fact I shall have little choice 
left in the matter . 

In addition to these observations I should like to repeat what 
I told you over the telephone: 
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It seemed to me that the omission o~ the name of G.B. Pegram, 
who is Read of the Physics Department at Columbia and also Dean o-r 
the Graduate School, might be an objective mistake and at the same 
time also be embarrassing to Fermi. I had a conversation on this 
subject with Fermi, and we thought that if the committee bad the 
right to co-opt members you might f:tnd it perhaps possible to sug
gest the inclusion of Pegram at the first meeting of the com.;rnittee. 

On Monday I hall telephone your secretary in order to find 

out if there are any points in the memorandum which you are prepar
ing, or ~~hing else, whicb you care to discuss with me . I am look
ing forward to seeing you in any case Tuesday night. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard) 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
One South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sac-hs; 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West ll8th Street 
lfew York City 

Yovemoer 8th, 1939 

Dr. Fermi and I discussed the question which you have raised. 

It seems to us that it will be useful to have ~ smalJ. group of p1lys .. 

ioiats, whose residence is not too far from Washington, D.c., con-

sult wi.th each other a.t regular interv-als on questions connected 

with research on uraniwn. We attempted to draw up a. list of names 

for this purpose. In our op inion such a list ought to inelude the 

following names to which others might be added, if required. 

Beams - Charlottesville, Va. 
Fermi ~ New York 
Furry - Cambridge, Mass. 
Szilard ... !lrew York 
Teller - Vlash ington ,D.O. 
Tuve - Washington, D.C. 
Wheeler - Princeton. 

In drawing up this list we kept in mind two points: 

a} the question of residence of the man selected. The geo

graphical boundary line was drawn at the distance Washington to 

Boston; 

b) the advisability of having a number of the mare im• 

portant eastern universities represented, at which research on uran-

ium has been carried on in the past or might be started in the near 

future. 



Furthermore it seems to us t~at it might be useful t o ask 

certain small groups of workers to consider the selves reapo11s:tbl ~ 

for clearing up a given asp ct of the uestion and to submit a re

port within six monthst or a year's ti~e. It 'Nould. be the task of 

these groups to see to it that the questions involved are vigor

ously pursued, either by some m~mbers of the roup or by others. 

Such a group would be expected to 11 epor't at onoe if they encounter 

difficulties which they are una"ble to overcome, so t;hat the help 

of othem can be enlisted. 

In our opinialJl the follo·win.g persons might be asked to re ... 

por·t ont and. 0011cern themselves with: 

1. Slow Neutron Reaction: 

]'ermi, ·?egram, ~zilard, ~.'heeler. 

2. Fa.at ~leutron Reaotion~ 

Fermi, Szilard, Tuv.e, Wigner . 

3 .. The .uestion whioh of the Uranium Isotopes splits: 

Dunning, .iJ e:;mi, T~ave • 'llheeler. 

4. Small Saale Separation of Isotopes by any .. iJ[et~lod exce_pt 

Diffusion: 

Beams , Fe:t·l~i, Tuve .. 

5. Small Scale Separation of Isotopes by Diffusion& 

Fermi, Furry, Urey. 

G. Theoretical Possibility and. Limitation o:f Large Sc$l e 

Separation by Centrifuging; 

Beams , Pegram, Szilard, Teller. 
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'7. T'h.~oTet ical Possibility an'l Li· 1i t a t ion of Large Sos.le 

Separation by Diffusion: 

Ferro i, :.?urry , On sager, Urey .. 

e. P oos i b il i t y of :1arge 3o8.le .Pr;> c:uction of ra.nium lfetal; 

?e.;;ram, Szilard, and. ~o:mebody f rom th Department for 

Ch emioa.l :!in0 ine e x ing of 1aT or ColU·1lda. 

These groupe include the follo ~ing na:·.'lea: 

Berune •• University o Virginia, 
. e1·rd - Columh i'a , 
Furry - Harvard , 
Dum1ing - Colw~bia, 
Pegram - Columbia, 
Onsa.ger - Yale , 
Szilard - Columbia, 
Teller ..,. Georg e "}ashingto.n Unive r sity,. 
Tuve - Ce.rnegte !nsti tute of Terrestrial laagnet ism, Urey - Columb i o. , 
\Vheeler ~ Princeton, 
YTi -mc1· ... Princeton. 

We could not discuss the tentative proposals oonta.ined in this 

letter with Professor Pe6 ram on account of his abe .ence t and the time 

was too short to discuss it with anybody else. 

Yours very sincerely 

(Leo SEilard) 
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October 17, 1939 

Dear Professor Wigner: 

In keeping with our convers tion on your recent visit 
to my off ice and in furtherance of later developments reported to 
you by Dr . Szilard, I had a conference in Washington on ctober 
11th with a committee appointed bJ' t h e President, headed by 
General hatson, his executive secretary and military aide . After 
that conference I h&d the honor to present the m$tter to the 
Presiden·t und to leave with him e. dosl;lier coneistin of Dr. 
Ein£tein1 s letter, Dr. Szilard's memorandum, and ~y own original 
letter-memorandum on the subject addressed to him . 

On the following day the President ap;>ointed a small 
coanni ttee representing the Army, the ... ~avy and the Bureau of 
Standards, in the persons of Colonel Adcnnson, Commander Hoover 
and Dr. Lyman Briggs . D:r. Bri§Jgs then, 1n con$ultation with .me, 
arrunged and formally issued an invitation on the following day 
for a conference to be held this wee at Wa •. hin:rton -with your 
goodaelf a.:nd Dr. Szilard, as tho scientific complement, and my
self as the intermediary, and the informal committee abo~e 
mentioned. To suit your joint preferences, ns conveyed to me 
by Dr. Szilard, the date ws.s shifted from ~ednosday to Seturday 
rnorning, October 21st, t:.t 9c :30 s.t the office of the Bureau of 
Standards in the U. 8 . ep' rtment of Commerce. This e£ternoon 
DT. Briggs warmly upproved the sugge~tion of Dr. Szilard regard
ing the inclusion of Professor E. Teller of George rla.sbington 
University t:md indicat.gd th~t he would add t11fo scientists con
versant with this subject. Such, then, is the diary of t,t.le 
events since our lus't'; t l!llk. 

Will you be good enouch to Aonfirm to me your ~c e. t
ance and will you also indic~te whether you would •ish to hGvo 
a con.t'tJrence prior to o'..lr depe;.rture 1 or 1 al terneti':rely, thHt 
we meet Friday night on the 12:50 train from Permsylvania 
Station to 'l!!ashington. In either e rent, I shoulcl like t, hnve 
you and Dr . Szil ard b.S my .f:;uests at breakfast at the Carlton 
otel Saturd6y morning, a~d we would thereafter proceed to the 

Department of Comneroe b1 . .1ildiag for our a_;Jpoint:nent. 

Professor E. P. ~igner, 
Fine H&l.l, 
Princeton University , 
Princeton, N. J. 

Yours sincerely , 
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October 17, 1939 

In keeping with our conversation on your recent visit 
to my office and in furtherance of later developments reported to 
you by Dr . Szilard, I had a conference in Washington on October 
11th with a committee appointed by the President, headed by 
General Watson, his executive secretary and military aide . After 
that conference I had the honor to present the matter to the 
President and to leave with him a dossier consisting of Dr . 
Einstein ' s l etter, Dr . Szilard's memorandum, and my own original 
letter- memorandum on the subject addressed to him. 

On the following day the President appointed a smal l 
committee representing the Army, the Navy and the Bureau of 
Standards , in the persons of Colonel Adamson, Commander Hoover 
and Dr. Lyman Briggs. Dr . Briggs then, in consultation with me , 
arranged and formally issued an invitation on the following day 
f er a conference to be held this week at Washington with your 
good self and Dr. s·zilard, as the scientific complement, and my
sel f as the intermediary, and the informal committee above 
mentioned§ To suit your joint preferences, as conveyed to me 
by Dr . Szilard, the date was shifted from Wednesday t o Saturday 
morning, October 21st, at 9:30 at the office of the Bureau of 
Standards in the U. S. Department of Commerce . This afternoon 
Dr . Briggs warmly approved the suggestion of Dr. Szilard regard
ing the inclusion of Professor E. Teller of George Washington 
University and indicated that he would add tvro scientists con
versant with this subject . Such, then, is the diary or the 
events since our last tal k. 

Will you be eood enough to confirm to me your ac cept
ance and will you al so i ndicate whether you woul d wish to have 
a conference prior to our departure , or , a l ternatively, that 
we meet Friday night on the 12:50 train from Pennsylvania 
Station to Washi ngton o In either event, I should like to have . 
you and Dr. Szilard as my guests at breakfast at the Carl t on 
Hote l Saturday morning, and we would thereafter proceed to the 
Department of Commerce building for our appointment . 

Professor E. P. Wigner 
Fine Hal l 
Princeton University, 
Princeton, N·. J ,. 

Yours sincerel y, 

Alexander Sachs 
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October 17• ;J-959 

My dear Professor 'feller: 

In the wake of nwneroue conferences with :Or. Szilard 
since late summer £!nd more recent ;neeting 11ith Profeuor 
igner of Princeton, I had the hoP~r to subuit las t ~eek to 

the President ~nd to au1 informal comm1 ttee from the Army, the 
~avy and the Bur6aU of Stand&rde called together at his instance, 
information regarding the experimen~al ~ork conducted by Dr. 
Szilard, Professor Fermi and others on atomic disintegration 
end ce~·tain propost-.ls for aiding that work in the li• ht of its 
potential eignificance for nation~l defense. 

Following th&t conference there wee formed a committee 
including Colonel Ad~eon, Commander Hoover and Dr. Lyman J. 
Briggs . A conference has been scheduled by this committee 
with Professor Jiigner , Dr. Szilb:td and myself for Saturd~y 
morning, October ~let, at 9:~0 in Lr. Briggs' office in the 
Bureau of Sts.nde.rde at the Department of Commerce. In a tale
phone conversation with Dr. .Driggs t.his afternoon, I submitted 
to him a. suggestion which he cordiall.r accepted, namely that 
you be included in thls c nference as on of t.he co6&noscenti 
of this subject and as a common friend of the scientists from 
this end i:ind. tl'1e scientists frQlJI· the Liovermnent end. 

While 1 ta.ke it t.'la t you will het..r irect from Dr. 
briggs , this letter and the supplementary memorandum of Dr. 
Szilt.~rd will, I truct, sor-'le to r·einforce th~ invit<:.> tion and 
to provide oz·ient~tion on the ~urpoee of the confar ence. As 
a matter of convenience, would you be good enoubh to call for 
us at the Carlton Hotel a.t 9cl5 Saturday morning, when we 
will be e.rre.nging to pl'·oceed to t.he Department of Commerce. 

Professor E. Teller, 
George Washington University, 
Washington, D. c. 

Yours sincerely, 

/( 
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dft.f.letter to A.Sachs with corr~ctions by L.Szi1ard Dr a r t. 
(March 7,1940] 

Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
One South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

I 
./ 

( 

, ' j r,. v •v. 

I 

f! 
iJ - --- ---

I understand that you ar e familiar with the situation which 

has arisen in connection wjth the study of uranium, and that , 

thanks to your disinterested intervention in .. ·a~fiihg-btill lT1 ~ 

~' some support will now be for·thcoming; for c ert-

. ·, 

- ain important experiments on uranium. 

Last year, when I realized that results of national im-

p ortance might arise out of this research, I thought it my duty 

to draw the attention of the ,~ninistration to this possibility. 

You will perha-ps remember that in the letter vrhi ch I addressed 

to the President I also mentioned the fact that C.V. von Weiz -

sae cker , son of the German Secretary of State v on ~eizsaecker , 

was c o llaborating with a group of chemists working on uranium 

at one of the Kaiser Wilhelm lnstitutes, n~mely the Institute 
of Chemis~/!J j"rav~~:V~~·t;_~';;~e~;t~:~a ~·~~,~~~:~~~~;r~h~/);·e ~·~~~ ~- ·~ , ,, ·~ .. --- ) lt....e. c- l • ~(._ tJ "'-r.·. carried out in g r eat secrecy and\ na·stn~renextended to another~ . .. , ,. 

'.v~J 
!, of the Kaiser Wilhe lm Institutes, the Institute of ~hysics . ~ 

~M~X::fe5i!nU§~Xijlf:i~~t~~XWa-MX~~H"l:tXaWayx0J:i:X~l,~~--''CNX.0pX~.M,..B'~l'H'fB"}<X~fjit 
~~- ,lr?· ~ ~ c~,r--

!§~~~xt.l?Jx.Z~l1xt.N~x~~l\!~:ti~Nx0:Jex.tn~x~~:zn:: .'~ ~ t i-tu;;t ~ has been 

taken over by the gove rnment , and a group of physicists is ~ 

working there on uranium under the leadership of C. F . von Ne iz 

sae cker in collaboration with the Institute of Chemistry . The 

forme r director was sent away on a leave of abs ence, a pparently 

for the duration of the war . 



(lS~o1~? S} you think it ad vi sable to r e lay this informa t :Lon 
. l 'V '1.1)"-1{ ·~....-~ , 

to the B:'dm1'fl·i -·stra·WGf'>·--:i:n-·--•Ne. strt ngten, please consider you:r-

~~lf free to do · so . ~l;.,4?I..,-t;,. •••• i3~!t''[3~1"',C~.d you pe rha ps be k ind 
,..,.., .. ,,!._ € J.,;.:r~...t .... r ~'~....., Gt..rli"'-<.... ~.,;:, : .. ' ....... 

enoug h to let me lmow w.Pf'€rn--you-.,.l" .. a~~c..k!i.o.wJ..,t.*-ti.g-en•-sn t· o.;f .t.~~ - ;:_ 
. I' / l' I' / "" If ~ ~~:,.... I .t< ,,i...•t -t.~"~"' ICtr'""'t~ ... ~~--<--t. J~-t: f ·A,'"'··( ~i..~,t,...J:r;r .. '""'i5h@'4'..<1l.•"rrove-rnnr'mir .... "/. ~F 

Dr . Szilard ' ·has shovm me the mr.nuscripts of two pa pers 

v:hich he has sent .to the j Physical Re v].ew, in v1hich he des -

cribes in detail a method for setting up a chain reaction in 

uranium. 'rhese papers will appear in print unless they are 

.t'.illd up, and tt1,e qu~stion arj s e s vJhether som'ething our)t to 
l .J't. ~~~; ... . / ... ;L_...Jl_f 

be done to p..r....e-v-ent publication. rrhe answer to this question U..". (.( 

I have dJ.s cussed w:L th Dr . 'H·1gner of Prine eton Uni V <~ rs i ty 

and Dr. Szilard the situation in the lir;lt of the information 

which is now ava].lable. Dr . Sz ilard will let you have a short 

memorandum dmforming you of the prog ress he has nu.d.e sine e Oct -

ober last year, so that you mi 1ht be able to take such a ction 
k ·-· ···-··· -·- -·-.. --.. -... - .. .. ... -. -

s.s you think' advisablt-1Q!l_ the circumstances"':! You ·.-:ill s e e tha t .fi''J! -·-------··----··· -- ·-·· - ·- • ..-...... ,.J .h,-.fl\. £ LJ ;.. u ...... , ·.! :.. .. ; .... ~.,._, •,. ~ ;-- ~ ~ ,. \~;;. the line which he pursued is differert from the line pursu ed 1 ~-~ /Lt • II .,.. ~ 
b~·T Joliot in France, about v1hose work you may have seen .reports ,... 
in the papers . 

....... . 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c.o Lehman Cornoration 
One South Wi lllam Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs~ 

t 

In view of ou:r• common concel'"'n in the boaring s of 

certain experimental work o problems connected with na-

tional defense, I wish to draw your attention to th0 do-

velopment which has taken place since the conference 

that was arranged through your good offices in Octobor 

last year between scientists engaged in this wor1r and 

governmental repres entatives. 

~ast year, when I realized t hat results of na-

tional importance might arise out of the research on 

uranium, I thought 1 t my d.u ty to inform the Admin is-

tra tion of this possibility. You will perhaps romem e1~ 

that in the letter which I addressed to the President I 

also mentioned the fact; that C.l". von Weizso.ecker, son 

of the German Secretary of S'cate von Weizsaocker, was 

collaboro.ting with a group of chemists working on uran

ium at one of the Kaiseza Wilhelm Institutes, namely the 

Institute of Chemistry. 

Since the outbreak of the war interest in uranium 
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has intensified in Germany.. I .have now let",u·ned that r.·G 

see.rch there is being ca:;:-ri od out in great secrecyp and 
that it has been extended to another of the Kaiser• "/i l

helm Institutes, the Institute oi' hysics. The latto:;:

has been taken over by tho ~overrun;;mt, and a group o ... 

physicists under the leade ... '"ship of C.l?. von He izsaeckor 

is now working there on u:ca.ni u1n in colle.bora.t;ion with 

the Institute of Ohomistry. Tho fol ... mer dtrector was s ent 

awuy on a leave of absenco 1 apparontly for tho duration 
of the vmr. 

Should you think it advisable to relay this in

fOMrultion to the ?rosidontp please consider yourself 

free to do so • v7ould you perhaps be kind enough to let 

me know whether you ai•e taking any action in this con
nection? 

Dr. Szila.l"d has shown me the mt;muscripts of two 

papers whicl1 he hus sent to the Physical Review, in 
which. he desc:cibes in detail a. mothod :for SGtt1ng up 

a. chain rea.c tion in U:t'aniurn. 'I'hese papez•s will appear 

in print unless they are hold up, and the question 

arises whether so:methin13 oue'1t to be dono to wi thhoJd . 

publication., 'rhe anaw0r to this quest:ton \>Vill depend 
on the general policy which is boing adopted by tho 

Administration with respect to uranium. 

I have discussed with Dr. Wignor of Princeton 

University and Dr. Szilard. th0 situation in the light 
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of tho info::~.•ma.tion which is now ava11o.ble. Dr. Szilard 

will 1 et you have a memornndtUll informing you of the pro .. 

g:ress made since Octobe!' last year, so that you may be 

a'bla to take 'UCh action as you think in the circum-

stances 1:.1.dv:l.sable. You vlill see that tho line which 

he has pursued is different f.'rom ar.td apparently mor0 

promising tl1an tho line pu:z•aued. by r.1 .. Joliot :i.n F1~nnce, 

about whoso work you rna:y have seen r0ports in the 

papers. .. 
Yours sinceroly, 



Iemorandum attached to the letter addressec1 to Dr . Alexander Sachs 

da t ed lLarch the 1 ::-)th , l 940 

be possibility of two different types of cha in reactions at 

present is under investigation , i . e .: 

a . A chain reaction in a system c omposed of uranium and car-

bon in which the active agent is the rar e jsotope c ontained in ura -

nium. 

b . A chain reaction in a s~stem composed of u nium metal i n 

which the ac t ive agent vvould b e the bulk of Lhe ura nium itself. 

~ ~esearch is much more advanced on the first ot these two 

subjects than on the second and a positive result can be expe c ted 

1Hith g reat assurance in the first case . However , a. p ositive result 

in the se c ond case would h ave even more far - reachin g consequences 

than in the case of a system compo sed of ur Gnium and carbon , and 

therefo re research along this line ou g-ht to be pressed , ~ • 

Part I 

If a chain rea c t ion can be maint ined in a system comp osed of 

carbon and uranium such a s vs tem will be capable of applications 

whi ch have a bearing on questions of n ational defense . 

1 . Such a s ys tem may be used as a weapon in the follo w1 ng 

manner : a chain reaction may be maintaire d in this system and 

the n eut rons emanatingfrom the chain rea ction may be allowed to 

es c ape . The int ensi t y of the n eutron rad iation could be made so 

high that this radi E>t ion woul d fatally injure by its physi ological 

ac.t ion human being s who a re exposed to it wLthin a radius of on e 

k ilomet e r . By mentionin~ this fact it is n o t desired to imply tha 

such a sys tem represents a desirable o r partjcUhrly eff~ mili

tary weapon . The reason for emphasizing t h is point l~ in the be 

lief that such a syst em could be used as a weapon by some other 

(/~·~~ \--·--- -- . - . 
c ountryJ\(:,n the near future;:r;li:Jils il3 l y dur in,;s t he present wa r and tha 

8~- f~ 
thi s W€H~.~en ffl:a:V e used with c onsiderable effect on a country whic 

i s not prepared to meet this new type of attack. 

2 . system composed of carbon and uranium mi ~ht be used for 

purpose s of power production . ~uestions relatin ~ to the transf er-

mation into power of the energy liberated in the cha in reaction 
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relatin~ to t)1e regulation 
..-. ........... ~ 

a.vo i.d.i.u.g_.ac.c iQ en t~l 

to the 

~ ions emanatinrr f rom the chgin reaction by means of ''at er· tanks and 

qu ipped in this way such a n atomic en g ine could b e used a s a power 

in larger n a val units . The we i ~"h t of the vmter -cank rules 

possibility of using an atomic engine tor the purpose "Jf 

aeroplanes . 

One ton of u r·anium woul d. be capable of supplying about as much 

three thousand tons of oil. 

For instance : a 30, 000 ton battleship which would be equipped 

the use of both oil fuel and atomic power, may have a maximum 

oil load of 4000 tons , but would have in 50 tons of uranium the 

equival ent of an oil reserve of about 150 , 000 tons leading to p1·ac-

tically unlimited cruising r adius . 

Since a battl e s h ip e quipped wi th an a t omic en g ine need not 

carry in war-time mo r e than a norma l oil load of perhaps one thou-

sand tons there would result a saving in weight even if allowance 

is made for the we igh t of t~e atomic en~iD . 
\~ / .-

This savjn g in we i p-)l t 
/ / 

would lead to an increase in J top speed 1 I ~ '---'1 I 

" 

The limited supply of uranium would make it inadvisable to use 

any considerable amounts for naval purposes in peace time and th 

en~ine wi t h which battleships ma y be equipped must not be 

sed except occasionally in maneuve rs and in case of actual warfare 

ince a large battleship or battlecruiser will use more t han one-

lf a ton of ~ oil per mile if cru ising at an economical speed, 

•t would exhaust its f ull oil load o f about f our thousand t ons dur -

ng the cruise c overing about ten thousand miles . Thi s means that 
lJ., 

f or any 1 ength of time a t a distance of 

four to five thousand miles from its nearest base . The advan 

a battleship having an e qu ival ent of an oil reserve of one 

fifty thousand tons would in the se circumstances be decisiv 

ince apart from the increased speed i t c ou l d stay for a long perio 

ear its ob jective at any distance from i ts base . 
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in this way such an atomic en~ine c oul d b e used a s a power rwserve in 

larger naval units . 'rhe we ifrht of t he wat e r t ank rules o:rl't the possibi -

lity of using an 2 tomic engine for t h e purpose of dri~ing aeroplanes . 
/ 

I One ton of u r· anium auld be capable of supplyit:ig about as much 

power as three t h ousand tons of oil . 

For insta nce : a 30 , 000 ton battleship wh_i'Ch wouJd be eouipped f o r 
/ 

,.f" 

the use of bo th oil fuel and a tomic power ,_.....fnay have a maximum oil load 

of 4000 tons , but woul d h8Ve of an 

#"' 

The limited supply of u p-6-nium would make it inadvisable to use up 
,.r/ 

any c onsiderable amounts .£ o r nava l purposes in peace time and the 
.. ·· ~ 

atomic eng ine ··rith which battleships may be e au ipped ~~ not be used 
/ 

except occasionally in rnaneuversand in case of a ctu a l w rfare . Since 
I 

a large battlesh~p or b a ttle crui s er will use more t h an one - half a t on 
/ 

of oi l per mil~ if cruising at an e c onomical speed , it would exhaust 
,/ 

its f ull oi l ; load of about four thousand tons durin~ the cruise covering 

about ten tltou s and miles . 'I'his mef! ns t hat such a s h ip c an not o '··e r a te / 
I 

i 'or any 1 dn gth of time at a d is bmc e o f ab out four to five thou sand 

miles fr,fm its nearest base . ~he adva ntage of a battleship having an 

equi va1~nt of an oil reserve of one hundr e d fifty thousand tons would 

in ~se circumsta nces be decisive since apart from the increased speed 

...l!!~b Jli'OlJJa enabJe snm 2 bo.a..t te-..·e.u.t lH1 :<~JJ ~t:l!4.gN bo&.W it co~a¥~ 

Uraniu m occ ' rs in the United States ch iefly in the form of 

carnotites which is an ore poor in u ranium nnd 1·.rh ich is at present so l ely 

~ft· t " k f · t d · t t ·rh t t 1 d · t · :t'ft :nnrr or .Lle sa e o 1 s vana 1um con en • e o a epo s1 1 s 

estimated 'CO conta in three thousand tons of u ranium oxide . In view of 

the fact that this ore is at p r e sent not '"! Or ked up for u:Canium it may 

be essential to secure a suoply of ur nium from abroad . Three hundred 

tons could p e r h aps be thus obtainec1 oe r ve Rr a nd CJ--lverted fo r purp 'J ses 

o1 t he n o. vy . 

Whethe r or not it will be p0 ssi b l e .:;:o.,... the Unites ~) t 2 tes 'Y overnmmnt 

to secure such an a de ouate sup ply of ura nium will ~epend up Jn 

"hether or not the } <YVernment of t he Unit e d St.,t e s know s a h e ad of other 
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go vernments w:ith a fair degree of c ertqinty that u r anium can in fac t 
be used for such purposes as are outlined above . 

A nurnb e r of atomic constants hR v e to be measured and o l de r measure-· ~h men~o be re o a ted before we can answer "rHh c ertainty t h is auestion 
and before we can ake an experi~ent on a la r ge scale for pur po ses of 
demonstr a tion . A nu ber of exneriments h~ve been d evised for the purpose 
of measuring t ho se CD ns ants v1llich could be carri erl out speedily and 

wl lich would involve an e :x 

~ t present this work i of 1u·ds 
which has s lovred d o ··n 1~'1is wo k during: t h e last t welve months . 

X:X!:x:x.t 'rhe g roup work ing a lonl this line of res e arch cons ists at present 
of Professor Fermi wh o is a mEimber of t he Phys ics Dep a rtment and ha s ma:oor 
a uties other than carrving ouu work on urBnium ; a g r aduate student who , 
apart f t· om wo rking on his thes:i s is burdened with teach inP-; duties ; and 
myself. 

l An i mpor t ant expe riment op ~he properties of g ra Dh:ite had been 
devised and put 1o r ward in J?lU last year a n d wh:i ch c oul d have been 

carried out within three months j ven mod est f a cil:ities and prop e r organi-
za tjon, is n ow bein~ suppor t ed by t he n ~ ernms nt throu~h the loa n of 
material but othe r wise is still hampered from lack of f1.cjlit i e s o lhe r 
than material . It will now b~ carried out in a pre liminar y form in the 
next f ew weeks but it is d oubtf ul '.'Jnethe r i t c an be c ompleted in the 

proper f 'orm und e r the nresent workinr: c onditions b efore October . Whi le 
thjs exp e riment will ~ ive valuable inform tion it can not be expe cted 

; 
to answer the pe rtinent questio~ w:ith certainty . A number of other 
ex r) eriments are to be c arried o t simultaneously before we can state with 
suffic i e:rt t c ertain ty that a chain reac tion CR.n be maintained under c )ndi -
tions wnich are oi interest 1 r om t~he point of view of the abQ!Ve-me ntioned 
naval application . It appears doubttiul that :if the wo.t· k is c arried on 
within t he present fr s me - work an d ~ i h the limited fund s n ow available 
the desired concllsion C" n be reac hed in t me t o en a bl e the Go vernment 
to secure an ade quate su nply of Ul' Wlium from abro~--;: contrast to 
thi s, information in our possession ~snows tl:8t ,,ork on uranium is carri e d 
out in n ermeny in a l arge scale and in 

/ ·~~ ... & ~~ ~ . 
]<~ snppG8QO be c apable of "'O r k on 

in one 0.1 the Lai s e r 'HilhG lm ins ti t ttes 

great secrec y . 11 physi c ists Nh o 

this sub~ e c t ha v e b een gatrered 

in Berlin wh.i ch has been ta~y 
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the gov ernment for this purpose . One mi~ht attempt to gue ss along 

what line s thjs research in uranium is beinq: c on c ucted in Germany 

from the special field of work of the scientists whose na~es are i 

part in my possession but otherwise I have no informa tion on this 

point . It may be that the chief interest is c entered around the 

possibility of havinq; naval raiders enuipped with an atomic engine 

but there is reason to believe tha t the wo rk w ich is being pur 

sued in Germany is not limited to thi s comparatively harmless 

objective. 



Dr. Alexander Saphs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
1 South Williams Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

L. Szilard 
420 ~est 116 Street 
N•w York City · 
May 12, 1940 

I • Our work concern1ng systems composed of carbon and ura-
nium has now reache~ a stage at which it seems necessary to 
organize a large sen 1 e experiment. Only through actually 
carrying out such an experimEnt can it be demonstrated 
beyond doubt that a musclear chain reaction can in fact be 
maintained in a system composed of carbon arrl uranium. 

All nuclear constants involved have now been measured 
/ ...... 

and t.J::e best experimental 1 values obtained for t.te se constants 
lead to the conclusion that such an experiment may oo expected 
to be successful. It must be emphasized, however, that a ' 

number of the nuclear constants wh:b h are involved _is large 
ani that the value of each of' these constants is known only 

\ within certain,occasionally fairly wide,limits set by the ex-
perimental error. In t.te circumstances a forecast based on 
the values obtained by small-scale laboratory experiments 

\ 

\ can at 1:e st be nnde with a fair degree of assurance but not \ 

with absolute certainty. 

Since it appears necessary and_ urgent to obtain certain
ty in this m tter we desire to start organizing a large scale 
experiment. This experiment would require about 100 tons of 
graphite and perhaps 10 to 20 tons of ~ranium metal. It would 
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also require elaborate mechanisms1 designed to stabilize the 
I 

chain reaction and to safe-guard /against over-heating and 

the possibility of an explosion. Realizing that this is an 

enterprise which may require to its conclusion an expenditure 

of ~200,000 to $500 , 000 we propose to carry out this project , J • 
~ te. l, 1"~ ~ ~ I I l 

0¥-~g~~. If the results obtained during the first stage 
I 

are satisfactory, then the expenditure necessary fo r the 

second stage would appear to re justified and the second 

stage could be star ted according to s chedule , etc . I f this 

procedure were adopted , then the exp~nditure would gradually 

rise parallel to the increase in our assurance of the smooth -

functioning and final success of the large scale experiment . 

In the first stage we woul:l desire to ~ rry out a 

general survey of all nuclear constants involved with a view 

to confirming the values previously obtained and to nrr·owing 
I 

down the limits of experi~ntal error of the observed values 
I 

of these constants. A suqcessful conclusion of this survey 

' would strengthen our assurance of ultilate success in the ex-

periment and would enable! us to find the optimum conditions 
I 

I 
for the Ja. rge scale expe ~imen t . Concurrently, with this sur-

' vey, certain other work r ould have to be done in order to pre-

pare the ground far the /large scale experiment . Such work 
I wouJd include the working out of c ens true tional details in 
I 

the form of drawings , t~e carrying out of technological tests 
• on samples of m terial :which will be s,ed in large quanti ties 

~ .,._Q...v-<.."' .· 

in the ultimate exp er imen t, aund :age-t-i:e:ti-n for bids for the 
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manuf'ac ture of such material \ in the required quality and 
~ 

quantity . An expenditure of ~50 , 000 would probably be suffi-
J 

cient to bring this first st~e in the organization of the 

larg3 seale experiment to its conclusion and would 1r ing us 

up to the next stage . During the second stage of the work 

the expenditure would gradually rise and may reach a total 

of' $500 , 000 by the time the large scale experiment is con-

'1 0 ; . ,- . " ' ~ -.-.-..-/ ./-/;"' 
eluded./ -~ r....,_ .. · If. ,:'c!· ·• ~ -/ pu- • _ /"'-' /' 
~ ,1/ ~J:~~ ;4 ..:.~~ ... "1-. • ~· C-4 · · 0 f. ,...,, .;; 

If' a fund were set up uhder the direction of a board 

of trustees who had the confidence of the government , as set 

forth in tre letter of professqr Einsteini'¥hieh ws:e- read by 

Dr . Briggs at the me eting ~ o~XApril 27th in the Bureau 
t 

J ' 

of Standards 1 h•o:fl eo s~ Fer mi ard I would 1:B glad to accept 

the responsibility fo~ carrying out the large scale experiment 

under the direction of such a board ad would be pleased to 

have our work supervised by a small committee of scientists 

who might be entrusted by the board with the task of advising 

the board. \ 
I 

It is my personalm opinion\ that Dr . Fermi , myself and 

' the proposed small committee of sc\entists should be left a 

free hand to spend up to 25% of the \ expenditure for studying 
1 

the possibility of a fast neutron re~ction . It is further a t·) 

personal opinion that , if' the study ~f the separation of the 
~~( !..- ~/ \ 

uranium isotupes \~/ included in the ptogram of wa> k , then 

Dr . Urey of Columbia and Dr . Beams of 1the University of Vir-
".'< J' -/'(_,,-- \ 

ginia afe to be asked to ace ept responlsibili ty for the direc-

\ 
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Dr . Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
One South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr . Sachs : 

4 20 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

March 13th, 1940 

I wish to inform y ou of the de velopment which has 

taken place since the meeting in Washington wh ich both of 

us attended in October last year . 

Vork by Joliot and his g roup in France , which has be-

come known , wa s conducted on mixtures of uranium and water . 

It leaves the questi on un decided wheth er a diverg ent chain 

reaction can be maintained in such mixtures, but otherwise 

furnishes much useful information . It may be pointed out 

that , even if it should be possible to maintain a chain re-

action in mixtures of wat e r and uranium, the rate of re -

action would necessarily be l imited by the fact that , if 

wat e r is used , the temperatures must not be allovred to rise 

much above 100 C, since oth erwise the hig h vapor p ressure 

of water will burst the vessel containin ~ the mixture . 

Work in Germany is being carried out in s e cret, and 

no information is available as to what exp eriments have 

been p erformed . 

I have devised a me thod vhich should make it p os s ible 

to maintain a ch ain reaction in a system composed of uran -

ium and carbon , ·wo rked out means for stabiliz ing the chain 
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reaction so as to avoid accidental overheating, and studied 

questions relating to the transformation into power of the 

energy liberated in the chain reaction . Details of this 

method are described in an unpublished paper which I have 

submitted to the Physic al Review . 

This v'!Ork has now reached a ooint at whi ch a large 

scal e experiment using about 10 to 20 tons of uranium and 

50 to 100 tons of graphite ought to be prepared . This large 

scale experiment may involve a cost of perhaps ~ 200 000 , 

~ before actually embarking on it , it would appear reason
')le;-

able to · measure all physical map;nitudes which enter into 

the calculation . 

rvhile I have been using the best values available and 

so arrived at the conclusion that we may expect this large 

scale experi$ent to be successful, some of the values which 

I used may perhaps be in error . A general check-up of all 

values would therefore appear to be a wise recaution, which 

I feel inclined to advocate . I1oreover, if we had more ac-

curate values , we would be able to calculate more p recjsely 

the most favorable conditions under which the large scale 

experiment ought to be set up. I estimate that a fund of 

~ 50 000 ought to be established for preparing this large 

scale exr eriment , a n d such a fund vmuld also provide for 

certain preliminary technolo ical tests which , in my o pin-

ion, should be carried ou t before orders for the large scale 

experiment are finally pla ced. 
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The possibility of obtaining l a rge quantities of radio-

active elements for medi cal purposes would in itself justify 

these expenditures . Other aspects of possible ap p lications 

are discussed in a memorandum whi ch you will find enclosed. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard) 



_, 

\ 
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\ 
I 

t 

11emorandum attached to the letter addressed to Dr . Atexande r 

Sachs , dated ~arch 13 , 1940 . 

Part. I . 

A chain reaction ma intained in a system compo sed of car-

bon and uranium would be capable of ap plications which hav e a 

bearing on questions of national defense . 

1 . Such a system may be used as a weapon in the follow -

ing manner: a chain reaction may be maintained in this system, 

and the neutrons emanating from the chain reaction may be al

lowed to escape . The intensity of the neutron radiation~ 
made so high that this radia t ion would fatally injure by its 

physiological action human beings who are exposed to it with-

in a radius of one kilometer . This new weapon could be worked 

out in a short time and put to practical use . It is not sug -

g ested as a desir able or efficient military weapon , but at -

tention is drawn to the p o int that the use of this weapon may 

have considerable effect on an en emy who is unprepared to de -

fend himself against it . 

2 . A system comp osed of carbon and uranium might be 

used f or pur p oses of p ower pro duction . Questions relating to 

the transformation into p ower of the energ y liberated in the 

chain reacti on have b een studied as well as questions r e lating 

to the regulation of the chain reaction , and methods for avoid-

ing accidental overheating .have been devjsed . 

This typ e of power sou~ce may be us e d for supplying a re -

serv e of driving power in naval vessels . One ton of uranium 

would be cap able of sup nlying about as much power as 3000 tons 

of oil . After this amount of power has been produc ed , so much 
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of the active agent contained in the uranhun will have been 

used up that the r emaining uranium will probably be of no fur 

ther value for power pro duction . 

For instance, a 30 000 ton battleship which would be 

e quipped for the use of both o il fuel and at omic power, may 

have a maximum oil lo ad of 4000 tons, but would ha ve in 50 

tons of uranium the e cuivalent of an oil reserve of about 

150 000 tons . This r eserve could be used in war time to in-

crease t he crub ing rad ius and the speed . 

The scoue of this ap p licati on is l imi ted by the limited 

supply of uranium, but it may perhap s be possibl e t o divert 

300 tons of uranium per year for the purpose s of the Navy . 

Since hum~m beings will h a v e to b e protected by large 

water tanks from being exposed to neutron rad iations emanat-

ing f r om the chain reaction, the weight of this type of e quip-

ment wi l l be consider a ble . For this r ea son, atomic p ower is 

not suitable for srr~ll na val units and cannot be used for the 

purp ose of driving airplanes . 
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Part II. 

Whereas we may expect a chain reaction to take place in 

a system c omposed of uranium and carbon, it is not known whe-

ther a chain reaction could be maintained in pure uranium metal 

in which the more abundant isotop e of uranium would represent 

the active a g ent . 

1 . If~~ain reaction @ici3:J. b e maintained in pure 

uranjv~ metal , it would be possible to bring about explosions 

in large masses of this metal, which would cause destruction 

comparable on~ that of an earthquake . 

2 . Iffa chain reaction ~ be maintained in a mass 

of pure uranium metal , it could be used as a source of power , 

for instance for driving naval v essels , as discussed in part 

I, but in this case one ton of uranium would supply as much 

power as 400 000 tons of oil . The present naval building pro-

g ram might then appear rather obsolete. 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o L3hman Corporation 
One South i ·1111am Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

420 West 116th Street 
New York City 

March 13th, 1940 

I VJ:tsh to inform you of the development which has 

taken place s1.nce the meeting in 'Vash:i.ng · on which both of 

us at tended in October last year. 

Work by Joliot and his group in Prance , which has be-

come knovm, wa s conducted on mixtures of ur- niwn and water. 

It l eaves the questlon undecided whether a d:l.ver . ent chain 

reaction can be maintained in such mixtures, but otherwise 

furnishes much useful infoi>matlon. It may be pointed out 

that, even if it should be pos sible to maintain a chain re-

action in mixtures of water and uranium, the rate of re-

action would necessarily be l hn:i ted by the fact tba t, if 

water is used, the temperatures must not be allowed to rise 

much above 100 C, since otherwise the high vapor pressure 

of water will burst the vessel containing the mixture. 
~~ 

Work in Germany is being carried out n secret, a.nd 

no informe.tion is available ns to wha. t e.xpertments have 

been performed. 

I have devised a me thod which should make it possible 

to maintain a chain reactlon in a system composed of uran-

ium and carbon, worked out means for stabili ··. ing the chain 
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reaction s o as to avoid accidental overheating, and studied 

questions relating to the transformation into power of the 

energy liberated in the chain reaction . Details of this 

method are described in an unpublished paper hich I have 
..... w submitted to the Physical Review . 

This work has now reached a point at which a l arge 

scale experi ment usin about 10 to 20 tons of uranium and 

50 to 100 tons of graphite ought to be prepared , This large 

scale experiment may involve a cost of perhaps ~ 200 ooo, 
and before actually embarking on 1 t, i t would ttP! ·8ar reason

~--
able to-measure all physical mR I-\nitudes which ente r into 

the calculation. 

While I have been using the best values avail ,ble and 

so ar•!>ived at the conclusion that we may expect this large 

scale experirp.ent to be successful, oorne of the values which 

I used may pei•haps be in error. A general check-up of all 

values would therefore ap pear to be a wise precaution, which 

I feel inclined to advocate. Moreover , if we had more ac-

curate values, we would be able to calculate more ! rec~sely 

the mos t favorable conditions undor l'hich the larg e scale 

experiment ought to be set up. I estj~ate ·hat a fund of 

' 50 000 ought to be established for prepar n J this large 

scale ex neriment, and such a fund ~muld o..lso provide for 

corta in preliminary techno lo ,ical tests rhich, 1n my opin-

ion, should be carried out before orders for the large scala 

exporimont are l inally laced . 
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The pos s ibility of obta inine large quantities of radio

act i ve el ements for med:i. ca.l purposes would in itself justify 

t hese expenditures. Othor aspects of pos s ible applications 

are discussed in a memorandum which you will find enclosed . 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo Sz lal--d) 
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De~r lr. Prvsident; 

as a ~equel t o :be co~unica tion ~hich I h~a 
the honor to <>Ubmi t t.o :, ou on October 1:, l'roftwBor 
Albert .Eins tein eaut me nother regal'dlng the late ... t 
dev~l.op ents touchin:- on t he &ignificfl.nce of rese rch 
on ur&nium f or problem~ of n tion~l defense. In thAt 
l et ter he ~uggeste thut I convey to )OU the info~~tion 

the-. t bas reached him tl. .. 1 t :.s ince tbu outbre~k ot.' th~ war, 
rcse&rch with uro.niw h being car;rioo out in gr ea t 
secrecy at the Ber lin ln.:: titute oJ' Phyt:ic~, which hl4" 
b~;~en talcen ovor by the Goverruoent "nci plac d . unuer the 
leader6hip of c. r. von leiasaecker, son of tha G&r0an 
s~eretary of Stat • 

ln the realisation thut thea~ j urther ~i~we of 
Dr. Einat.,in have a. definite be&ring on the favor~ble 
report sublli tttKl to you by Dr. ,Briggs ~:~.,;3 Ch&ir!lUAn of 
the Cou.ltt•• which confer'I'ed with e~perimenta..l ~cientistij 
concerned AnC ayDelf, I am enclosin~ hi e comaunication for 
your kind poru1uU.. lay 1 also aak wbuth-. r anc1 wbttn 1 t 
would be convenient for you to confer on certain practical 
ieauea brought to a focus by tha very ;rogr ~G of the ex
perillbntal work• 1.1.s indicut~d in the concluding VCU'"ttrc.:. h 
of Dr. Einstein'B letter. 

In view of your original deoi gn&tion of G neral 
latfion in tbib aatter, 1 ua tran.>mitting it through his 
good otficea. 

The Preaicient 
The Wbi te !lous-e 
laahiqt.oll, D. C. 

Ioure wiocerely, 

~-~---------- --------



April l , 19 40 

Dear Dr. Sachs : 

I reg r e t not having known tha t y ou hav e re c ently c ommunicated 

.w±ii.bl on the sub,ject o f uranium resea r ch wj th the ~~/b ite House and 

that Lr . Br i ggs a11d Colone l Adamson c oncerned themselves with 

this qu estion . Othervd s e , I would hav e informed Dr . Br i g;g; s of 

the development tha t has taken place sinc e last year and would 

na ve s ent him a c opy of the detailed pap er whi c h is as yet unpublishec 

and pos s ibly may rema in so . I under stand that Dr . Brig r- s and 

Colonel Adamson thou :~ht that f u rther act t!lon could wait until the 
"' 

exp eriments whi ch are at pr esent b e ing jointly c on ducted by Professr 

Fermi and n~self on the propert i es of ~r aphite have been concluded . 

'I'o this r oint I wish to mak e the fo l l owing comme nt : the exper i ment.x 

on g r aphite i s part of a line of res earch which if successful ~ i ll 

in my opinion provide battleships an d battle cruisers wi~h a reserve 

dr i ving power equivalent t o 150 , 000 tons of N~a oil for every 50 

tons of ura nium. This will perhaps mean tha t the present b a ttleshi ps 

will ha v e to be co ns ide red as obso l ete . ''ihell:lfuer i t will be possible 

to s e c u r e fo r t he Uni teEl States a sufficient supply of ur a nium vd 11 

d epend upon wh e t her the Go ve r nmEnt of the United States knows afiead 

of other governme nts wi th a fair degre e of c erta i nty that uraniu m 

can i n fact b e used f'or such purposes . 0 an n ~. t i mag ine if' this is 

properly expl2 ined that anyb ody would take t he r esponsibility for 

delayi ng such a ction as is now possjble which do es n ot i nvol ve any 

expen d iture beyond perhaps 50 , 000 to :!:ll ~100 , ~ 'le hav e ,_.,... 

reliabl e informa tion to t he effect that a nu.Ttlber of i mportant physi 

cists hn ve been ga t hered in Berlin for the purp os e of working on 

uran i um a n d this is in striking contrast to the way in 'Nhi h a l l wo rk 

is at present organi~The present experiment on graphite for , 
instance ,in which we are eng~ed will har dly be f inished before July# . . ~ 

been car-

ried out within three months af t er it had be en pu t forward in July 

last year . This exf'e riment , ho ·wev e r +.X: important wj_ll hardly answer 

the pertinent question with the ne«essary certainty . _ number of 

other exreriments will have t o be performed and some of t he o l d 
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I 
nemorandum at tac hec to tre letter addres s eq t o Dr . Alexander Sachs , 

I 

d Rted March the l o th, a940 . 

The possibility of t v1o different typ e s of ch ain reactions is 

at pres ent und e r investig ation , i.e.: 

a . A chain r eaction in a s y stem composed of ur nium and carbon 

in which t h e a ctive ag ent is the r a re isotope contained in uranium 

and b. a chain reaction in a sy ~ tem composed of uranium metal in 

which the active a g ent would be the bulk of t h e uranium itself . 

Our r e s e arch is much more dvanced on t he f rst of t h ese t~o 

subjects than on the second and a:-lso, Y1:6ima'5e sNeooo is mere ptel:lablo; 

and a posit i ve result~xpe~eO 

case sgao . c:t-~ ,. 
Part I. 

w th g re e t as surance in the first 

~__.,_ !'-'- / I I " 

""~ 

chain r~~ion main t ained in a system compo s ed of carbon and 

e n"f a pplica t i ons ·;hlch h 8ve a bea ring on 

def ense . -
used as a ' wea pon in the follo vJing 

manner : a chain r e action may be r~ int a n e d in t h is ~ystem and the 

neutrons emanating from t h e c h .,in r e qct on ma y be allowed to esca pe . 

The inten s ity of t he n e1 1 tron r 8.d i B. t ion cou l d be made so hi~h that 

this raci iati.on would fatally injure by it s physiolog ical actj o:r.t);_uman 

beings who are exposed to it within a r d ius of one kilomete~::IH:JiM:_ 
n e' we apon could be worked out in a short time and put to n ract cal use • 
.._.-- I 

) It l. s n ot S'.l 'r e s ted ,_ ... "- s n de sir a 'll e or efficien t mi litary weapon , but 
I 

attention is dra11m to the p o int t-ha1 the use o f t his weapon may have 

con s i a erable 

~st jt. 

enemy ~ is un~repared to defend himself 

2 . system composed J f carb nn 8nd u anium mi ~ht be used f6r 

pur r oses of' '·ower prnduction . ~ue st; ons rel tinrr to the trt=msform tion 

into power of t h e en e r gy liberated · n the ch ain reaction have been 

studied a s well as fP' es t ions r e l tin rr to t he r e~ulation of the chain 

reaction , an d me thods for avoi o in ~ qc jdent a l ove rheating h a ve been 

Personne l 
A,.,--·~ ~ 
~e prot e cted fro bein~ e x no s ed to t h e rad jqtions 

devised . 

emanating from t h e chain reaction by me ans of · a ter t ~ nks and e nuipped 



experiments repe a ted befor e we c a n state w:1 th suffic i ent aertainty that 

a cha in reaction " ill .zo on in circumstances v1hich are of interest for 

the above-mentioned nava l purpo ses. I very much doubt that if we g o on 

VJith our work with the present fr me-work a no using the funds of the 

Physics Department at Columbj a vre shall be able to rench the fina l conclu-

Governrnen t to secnre supply of 

ur anium from abroad. 

better to jo in soll'.e indust:N,.Q,l organi zation and carry out the work within 

ouch a f;p-e-~. If t~ituation can not be remedied then the question 

arises if it would not be better fcoon the point of vievJ of national defense. 

as wel l as .f rom my personal point of view to try to interest some indus-

trial organization and ge t them to carry out th s developmPnt pushed by 

the exp ectancy of _rofit, as fast as they can and inform the ~overnment 

of the result obtained in the hope of Governrnen t orders . r#- I tJ< ?? :: 



In my opinion the be st way of he l p~inn: in our "ro r k "tould be the setting up of 
a fund of ~50 , 0 00 to ~100 , 000 to be used for experiments which have bean 
devised by Fermi or myself and which coul c be carrj ed out at Columlb"Dla or at 
some other university . 

Alternatively, mince in 1935 I assigred a secre t British paten to the 
Briti s h Na v¥ on the su bject of nuclear chain reactions I mi12:ht at t empt to enlist 
t n e suppor t of' the • ri tish Go vernment for t he se experiments and reserve the 
righ t XNKX~E to xXBx± a lso inform the United State s Go v e rnment of the result . 



StH.!li.ARY 

It issh ovm that a 
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Remarks to the above. 

According to information whi ch is now available, work on 
uranium is being carried out in Germany in secrecy and on a large 
scale, but it is not known along what line this work is proceeding. 

Germany is perhaps interested in the chain reaction as a 
source of power for naval purposes, as discussed in point 1., be
cause it would enable her to build fast naval raiders which could 
operate without a fuel supply. Since, however, a large number 
of details have to be worked out in order to adapt the chain re
action as a source of power to naval purposes, it should take 
cons iderable time before this method can be put to practical use. 

If work in Germany is proceeding along a line aimed at pro
ducing a neutron radiation for military purposes, as discussed in 
point 2., then it may very well lead to a new weapon in a short 
time. 

Work on a chain reaction in pure uraniu~ metal, as discussed 
in point 3., is likely to proceed more slowly and is less promis
ing of success, but since it would lead to a very powerful ex
plosive, it may be that this line of work is of more interest to 
Germany than the others which were mentioned. 
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Dr. lexu.tld r 
C/o LeJJLlo!l Corp . 

e routb · .illi · 
re ' 1.' Cit;;y 

cbs 

..>tr Q 

420 e t ll6th Str et 
lle Yo City 

pr l l.4, 1040 

ar • s. hs1 

ucc ful, t..h n one · o cf ur'-i.iliutu ,,,ou ld c ~r b1 of s~n ly-

1 as much po-.· o 

woula o plication i~ t b 

oil re e:rv 

1 o vor for 1 r -

b ~ .• :t.tl ship of' the f "'test type ha n · d "(' 

oil lo.:1d of -be t 0,.'0 tons d us;~o <JOT!l. 1h t r··or 

oil }:er f..'l lo if crui •1i~ at :1 ocor1 11i · l e d . 
/ 
Lt 

(#t 

o 1 o._d o 100. 

of abcut 1 ... 0 "0 t. n of o'l l•J .;,.() t}; 1 irci t -

tion hi\;}· i<.r' 0 t f th~ rr&sent f"i ite c 

The e.q,:d prn r·n t • :fch -' e '_"i t.h t · to::nic .11c1n r, ~dd hout 

100. tons to th~ w~i ht of th h t, ·t th:i s '"0\11 be . ore than 

r::l· tct o of 

t h •l load f r om ..1QQ. tons to l 00 tons . Tt:.s sari in •r: i -rb t 



ought to 1 ad to an increase in the top speed of the ves~el . 

I should imagine that the combination of high speed and· 

a g~eatly incrc&sed cruisinb radius miebt be of deciste import

ance in case of a war with Japan . Ho·Never, my knowledge o'f such 

matters is not sufficient for doing more than raising this . . 

question and le &vir~ it to you to find the answer by consulting 

sore expert. 

It mi ·ht be difficult to obtain ~ore than 300 tons of uran-

iwn rer year for the purposes of' the navy. ':'his amount woul d 

be suf:!"ic:!.ent to eqt1ip six capital ships c1l1...nt.H1lly. These ships 

would preoumably continue to use oil in peace time, except per

haps at manoeuvres, so as to have most of t,he:lr llruni.t~m reserve 

r..ve.il~.ble a.t the outbreak of war. 

Perhaps I should mention another l :ine of' res -.arch which 

might lead to the construction o"f &n atomie (.mt,tne in 'hich one 

ton of' urwium would supply more power than 300 000 tons of: oil. 

Experiments along this line of vork are however not s r~iciently 

adv&."'"lced to enable us to es timate the e ~ances of ultimate sue-

cess . This second type of ~tomic engine would however be of 

much greater importance to the navy t:han the one whj.ch is the 

main subject of my letter . 

Yours sincerely, 
k.. ~·~ 

(LGO Sziiard) 





April 15, l940 

Dear Dr. Einat.einc 

I~ ~onnection with your important communication of 
uoh 7th in regard to the reBeareh in uranium and 1 te bearing 

an national def!llnse, I wrote to the President on Me.rch 15th •. 
s per enclosed copy, ~nd have at first received an acknow

ledgment f:r1>m hla secretaryt Gef4ere1 .Watson. .l.t would app&ar 
~~st upon his return to Washington after h1s trip to th~ 
Canal Zo~e, he decided to adopt the proeeduri!!i su 6e.S.ted in ~ 
original co~aaication. Accordingly, I recei~ad on s~t rday, 
April Uit.h, e. letter of his dated April 5th which waa post
marked from 'eahington on April l~tht 5tt'i0 P.M. • -a delay 
11hieh ies un<lerstMdable in view of the tragio international 
occurre:ne~ of the intervaning eek. In the weke of that 
letter I also l'$Celvod Gn the 15th a note from General 
<&tson dated the &th, and, in furtherance of ~ telephone 
cul on Sa.tu:rde.y, Dr .. Briggl3's let~er of the 15th. 

~~tur&lly, ru.t.:9'ing been brought into th orbit of 
this pro'blem 'by Dr~ Szilard, 1 huve been in continuoue touch 
•ith him at every stage of th developmeJlte and over this 
weekend a.nd ptttiaularll' to<ia7 we hav• diacuased a&pects or 
the ppropriate procedure for the forthcomi~ conference 
which the Pr aident ba~ instruet$d Gener~ Watson and Dr. 
Brtggs to aJ•:range in confo:rmity with tbe i!leaa implicit in 
your ori ~~al letter. ¥ay I 8dd th8t in the interest of ~•tur
ing an adequate seale fo~ the e~erimentation and • right tempo 
for the WQI'k it will be mo~t helltul if you could aee yeur way 
to atteDf1ng, uong 'dth D:u. Wigur and Szilard, sa l am aure 
t at the 're$ident would feel all the more confident and would 
bo delighted to know ths.t any program that is werked out will 
ha~.ve had 10\U' sa a.ciou coopar~tion and your e.pproval . 

I &m looxing forw~rd to $eeing you and conferring 
~itn you before the eeting whieh, o•ing to ~he e¥i,eocies ot 
conference and the de;; loptaent of s coor·dinate polley, might 
req~ire patt~enemant. 

Dr. Albert ·instein, 
il2 -ercer Road, 
Prin..eeton, ~. J. 

Your~ sincerely , 



Dr . Al xand r Sachs 
c/o L~hman Corporat on 
One Sou tll )lj llinm Street 
!low York 01 ty 

Dear Dr . Sacus: 

420 ~at ll6th Street 
ew York City 

April 22, 19.1..0 

In accordance w1th the letter -~~1ttan to you by Prof ssor 

Einstein on .aPch 7 , I m subm1tt:n- to you in the follo~ing a 

memorandum d nl:tng with the present work on nt clear ch n re-

actions . nl one aSJ ect of the sub~oct 1.s discussed in this 

me oran um, nam-ly Jts poes1ble bearin on ~ues tions of national 

defense . 

emorandwn. 

Wo have to discuss se aratoly tr·1o diffor nt types of chain 

reactions , 1 . e . 

a) chain reactions in ·h ch the uutrons are slowed down, 

and in which only a small frac~ion of the uranium can be util -

i', , corresponcing to the content of uran un 8 5 in ordinary 
" 

uranium; ( f ordinary uranium is used f r tho urposos of such 

a ch• in reaction, a ton of' UL·an1um vd.ll be e ha sted after hav

ing sup lied as truch enEF'gy as cor1•cs onds to the burnin; of 

about 3000 tons of oil) 

b) ohain reactions in ··:hich the neutrons aro not slowed 

down and in h:lch the bulk of the ordlnary ur nium could be 

utilizadJ (if it ware possible to manta n a chain reac tion o£ 

this typo in uranium, one ton of uranium could supply more en-

ergy t 1an 3 o. .9 tons of oil . 

There 1a reason to expect that a chain re ction of th 

type descr·bed under a) can be maint~ ned 1n a system composed 

of uranium and carbon . 



.. 

Whether or not a c1:ta1n reaction of the seeond ty~Je 1 as 

discussed under b} , ce.n be maintalned in uranium is not known 

and !~s for ti~ present to be considorod an pen ouestion which, 

in view of its far reaching consequences , ur ently requires 

further study . 

Oh""in Reactions m~ 1:nte.inod 1n Systems composed of' Carbon anQ. 

Uranium. 

A chain reaction of this type is capable of apr,l1ca.tions 

which may have a bearing on uastions ()f' na tiona.l defense . 

1· A systQm composed of caPbon and uranium mi~ht be used 

for purposes of power production . Quest1ons ~elating to the 

transt.'or.tation into ower of the ener~y 11berated in the ch in 

reaction e. a well as c1uest1ons relating to the t•egula tion of the 
have been studied, 

oh-a.in reaetion/ru'ld methods for solvjnc; these probloms have boen 

aevised . 

Personnel has to be protected from be1n~ exposed tn the 

:r•ad1a t1ons emanating from the chain roaet on by means of water 

tanks, and such an atomic <·mg1ne enulpped in this way could ba 

used a a a power reserve in 1~1rger nav&l units . The w0ight o£ 

the water tanks rules out the possibility of sin~ an atomic 

engipe for• the purpose ot driving aeHocple.nos . 

One ton of uranium would bo ea1able of' ::~upply1n~ about as 

much pov1er as 3000 tons of o11 . For n8tance 1 a so . ooo ton 

battlesh1p, -which would ord1nar~ly bavo a trax1mum oil load ot 

4000 tons could in tl o future be equip ·ed !'Ol" the use of both 

oil fuel and atomic power and ·· ould carry perhnps 1000 tons of 

oil and 50 tons of urflnium, the latter l~epres ,;,nting tho ecutval

ent~ of an oil rosorve of about 150.000 tons . Accordingly, such 

a boat would have a praet1cally unljmitad cruiain , r dius . 

Since a battleship onu1pped with an a.tom1o en~,ine nood. not 

oa1•ry 1n war-time more than a nol't'llal oil load of perhaps 1000 

tons, there would result a saving in we! l t, oven if allowance 
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is made for the wei ~ht of ~~e ato ic on~1no . This sav1n~ in 

waight uould lead to an increase in tho top speod of the vosaol . 

The limited sup ly o.f' uranium ould make it 1nadv sable 

to use up any considerable amounts for nav 1 u ,,oses in peace 

time, and the atomic en:.> nes 1 th 1hicJ bat '.leah ps may bo equi!'

ped must not be used except oocas onally' in maneuvers and in 

case of actual warfare . Since a lar e b ttleship or battle

c ruiser will use moro than 1f ton of oil per m le f ct·uis1ng at 

an econom·cal speed, lt would exhaust its full o 1 lo d of a bout 

4000 tons dur ng a c u.1 se cover. nf' ubout 10 . 000 milos . This 

means that a .fo.st ship cun not p rate for any len. th of time 

e.t a d1ato.ncfd of about 4- 50 0 miles from its nearest base . The 

advantage of a battleship having on oouivalont of an oil reserve 

of 1 0 . 000 tons Nould in those circ~tonces be doc~sive , since 

apart from the increased s_ eod it co lo st y for n long pet•1od 

near its objective at any distance from its base . 

2 . A system composed of o~n·bon o.nd uranium may bo usod 

a a weapon in tho fol l owing manner: A chain react ion may be 

Iaa1nte.ined in this system and the neutrons emanating .from the 

cha in reaction may be a.llo•Jed to 9Scapo . The n ensi ty of the 

neut:t?on radiG.t on co ld be made so h_f."h that this rad at:ton 

would fatally injure by jts phyaiolog1 cal a~tion h~an beings 

,. ho aro expo sod to i. t ~~ tb~.n a rad:!ua of ono 1t:J lomote1~ , By 

mentioning this fact it is not des red to imply that such a sys

tem represents a desirable or particularly efficient military 

v1ee.pon . The reason for emphasizin th s point lies ra t,her in 

the belief that such a system could be used as a eapon by sone 

other country during the present war , poss · bly n the n !1-r futu1~e , 

and that it could be used with c nnsiderable effect on a count ry 

wh chis n t prepared to meet th s new t,pe of attack . 



Part Il . 

·~ hain Reactions in which the Neutrons Are Not Slo~ed Down . 

It is not lmown at present whether or• not chain ros.ctions of 

his type can be brou ,ht into existence . If, however , this could 

e done they would havo a boarin, on questions of national defense , 

~oing 1n their scope of applications far beyond tm applications 

~1scus od in Part I . 

1 . In a. chain reaction o ,, t h is second type one ton of ur e.nium 

sed as drivir.g power in a wars lip co•ld supply more power than 

00, 000 tons of oil . Consequently , it would probably be possibl e 

or the larger types of naval vessels to di sponse entirely 'I i~.~h the 

se o.t' oil · 

2 . A chain reaction of t.l:ds second type would make it poasibl 

t o bl"ing about explosions o.f extt~aord nary int<:msity . I f for pur

oees of aggression, a bomb based on such a chain reaction wer set 

,t at sea near the coast ~ tbe tidal wavos brought about by the 

explosion mi~ht lead to the destruction of roastal cities . ~ueh a 

a bomb would not be too heavy to. be earried by small boa ts , but c d 

ardly be ca r1ed by exieti~g airplanes . 
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Copy 

420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

April 22, 1940 

Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

In accordance with the letter written to you by Professor Einstein on March 7, I am submitting to you the following 
memorandum dealing with the present work on nuclear chain re
actions. Only one aspect of the subject is discussed in this 
memorandum, namely its possible bearing on questions of nation
al defense. 

Memorandum. 

We have to discuss separately two different types of 
chain reactions, i.e. 

,I 

a) chain reactions in which the neutrons are slowed down, 
and in which only a small fraction of the uranium can be 
utilized, corresponding to the content of uranium 235 in 
ordinary uranium; (if ordinary uranium is used for the 
purposes of such a chain reac~ion, a ton of uranium ·will 
be exhausted after having supplied as much energy as cor
responds to the burning of about 3000 tons of oil); 

b) chain reactions in which the neutrons are not slowed 
down and in which the bulk of the ordinary uranium could 
be utilized; (if it were possible to maintain a chain re
action of this type in uranium, one ton of uranium could 
supply more energy than 300.000 tons of oil). 

There is reason to expect that a chain reaction of tbe J ~ type described under a) can be maintained in a system composed of' uranium and carbon. 

Whether or not a chain reaction of the second type, as 
discussed under b) can be maintained in uranium is not known 
and has for the present to be considered an open question which, 
in view of its ~ar-reaching consequences, urgently requires further study. 
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Part I : Ghain reactions maintained in a system compO§§d of car
bon and uranium. 

A chain reaction of this type is capable of applications 
which may have a bearing on questions of national defense. 

1. A system composed of carbon and uranium might be used 
for purposes of power production. Questions relati~ to the 
transformation into power of the energy liberated in the chain 
reaction, as ell as questions relating to the regulation of the 
chain reaction, have been studied, and methods for solving these 
problems have been devised. 

Personnel has to be protected from being exposed to the 
radiations emanating from the chain reaction by means of water 
tanks, and such an atomic engine equipped in this way could be 
used as a power reserve in larger naval units. The weight of 
the water tanks rules out the possibility of using an atomic 
engine for the purpose of driving aeroplanes. 

One ton of uranium would be capable of supplying about as 
much power as 3000 tons of oil. For instance, a 30.000 ton 
battleship, which would ordinarily have a. maximum oil load of 
4000 tons could in the future be equipped for the use of both 
oil fuel and atomic power, and would carry perhaps 1000 tons 
of oil and 50 tons of uranium, the latter r presenting the equi
valent of an oil reserve of about 150.000 tons. Accordingly, 
such a boat would have a practically unlimited cruting radius. 

Since a battleship equipped with an atomic engine need 
not carry in war-time more than a normal oil load of pperhaps 
1000 tons, there would result a saving in weight, even if al
lowance is made for the weight of the atomic engine. This sav
ing in weight would lead to an increase in the top speed of 
the vessel. 

The limited supply of uranium would make it inadvisable 
to use up any considerable amounts ~or naval purposes in peace 
time, and the atomic engines with which the battleships m~ be 
equipped must not be used except occasionally in maneuvres and 
in case of actual warfare. Since a large battleship or battJ:e
cruiser will use more than ~ ton of oil per mile if cruisins 
at an economical speed, it would exhaust its fUll oil load of 
about 4000 tons during a cruise cavering about 10.000 miles . 
This means that a fast ship cannot operate for any length of 
time at a distance of about 4-5000 miles fro~ its nearest base. 
The advantage of a battleship having an equivalent of an oil 
reserve of 150.000 tons would in these circumstances be decis
ive, since, apart from the increased speed, it could stay for 
a long period near its objective at any distance from its base. 
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2. A system composed of carbon and uranium may be used 
as a weapon in the following manner: A chain reaction m~ be 
maintained in this system, and the neutrons emanating :from the 
chain reaction m~ be allowed to escape. The intensity o the 
neutron radiation could be made so high that this radiation would 
fatally injure by its physiological action human beings who are 
exposed to it within a radius of one kilometer. B.y mentioning 
this fact it is not desired to imply that such a system repres
ents a desirable or particularly efficient military eapon. 
The rea~on for emphasizi this point lies rather in the belief 
that such a system could be used as a weapon by some other 
countr·y during the present war, possibly in the near future, 
and that it could be used with considerable effect on a countr,y 
which is not prepared to meet this new type of attack. 

Part II : Ghain reactions in wbich the neutrons are not slowed 
down. 

It is not known at present whether or not chain reactions 
of this type can be brought into existence. If, however, this 
could be done, they would have a bearing on questions of nation
al defense, going in their scope of applications far beyond the 
applications discussed in Part I. 

1. In a chain reaction o~ this second type one ton of uran
ium used as driving power in a warship could supply more power 
than 300.000 tons of oil. Consequently, it ~ould probably be 
possible for the larger types of naval vessels to dispense en
tirely with use o~ oil. 

2. A chain reaction of this second type would make it 
possible to bring about explosions of extraordinary intensity. 
If, for purposes of aggres·sion, a bomb based on such a chain re
action were set off at sea near the coast , the tidal waves 
brought about by the explosions might lead to the destruction 
of coastal cities. Such a bomb would not be too heavy to be 
carried by small boats, but could hardly be carried by existing 
airplanes . 

s~ed: Leo Szilard 



Dr . Alexander Sachs 
Lehman Corporation 
1 South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr . Sachs : 

Apri l 23 , 1940 
420 Wes t 116 th Street 
New York City 

I refer to the memorandum conta ined in my letter of pri l 22 , 

and enclose a photo-sta t copy of a short paper which I sent to the 

Physical Review and in which it is shown that a chain reaction can 

be maintained in a system compo sed of u ranium and carbon. The pub-

lication of this paper as well as the publication of a detailed 

paper on the same subject is be ing delayed pending the outcome cl 

the April meeting of the Special Advisory Commit tee appointed b y 

tl:B President. 

With refere nce to Poi~. t 2 of _ Part I of my memorandum ,I ~fvr 
c.~ ...... d.~cc ::J dt. ~ ,.. __ ·, A.~ 

asked Dr. G. Placzek at~~.-~,tJniversity .Q.;f;.. .. ;w~-.. ¥&. to submit 

a memorandum on the subject of the propagation of n eutrons liberated 

in the chain reaction in air along the surface of the earth or along 
~ ~ ~~-"' 

a water surface~ I am herewith forwarding~ memorandum ~~a 

My statement that human beings could be 

killed within a radius of 1 kilometer by the physiolog ical action 

of the radiation is c onsist ent with t rn calculations carried out 
~ 

by Dr . Placz~I am sending you both enclosures so that you mi abt 

put them befor e the April meeting of the Special Advisory Committee . 
~· -t,....,"""....,...-c l. !'" .•• / 

If the Committee ~~, want' a copy of my 



Letter to 
Dr . Sachs 

~-

- 2 -

glad to send 'ft pho~at-ic - ·~on reques t. 

LS/JC 
ENG . 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard ) 

April 23 , 1940 
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used in large quantities in the ultimate experiment, and 
obtaining bids :for the manu'facturing of' such material in 
the required quality and quantity. An expenditure of 
$ 50.000 would probably be sufficient to bring this first 
stage in the organization of the large scale experiment 
to its conclusion, so that we would be in the position 
of entering into the second stage of the work, provided 
that the result of the proposed survey of the nuclear 
constants is favorable. In this second stage the expend
iture would gradually rise and might reach a total of 
$ 600.000 by the time when the lar.ge scale demonstration 
experiment will be completed. 

If a fUnd were set up under the direction of 
a board of trustees who had the confidence of the Govern
ment, as set forth in the letter by Dr. Einstein that 
was written following his conversations with you and read 
by Dr. P.r·ggs at the meeting of April 27, Dr. Fermi and 
I would be glad to accept the responsability for carry
ing out this work under the direction of such a board, 
and would be pleased to have our work supervised by a 
small committee of scientists who might be entrusted 
with the task of advising the board. 

In my personal opinion, it would be advisable 
that the proposed small committee of scientists be left 
some latitude in devoting, as was suggested at the last 
conference, up to 25% of the total expenditure for invest
igating the possibility of a fast neutron reaction. It 
is further my personal opinion that, if the study of the 
separation of the uranium isotope were to be included in 
the program of ~ork, then Dr. Urey of Columbia and Dr. 
Beams of the University of Virginia ought to be asked to 
accept the reeponsability for the direction or coordin
ation of this line of' work in the same way in which Dr . 
Fermi and I are prepared to take upon ourselves the res
ponsability in connection dth the work on commercial, 
unseparated, uranium. 

Yours sincerely, 

signed: Leo Szilard 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
One South William Street 
New York ~ity 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 
May 10, 1940 

Our work concerning systems composed of carbon and uranium has 
how reached a stage at which it seems necessary to organize a large scale 
experiment. Only through actually carrying out such 'an experiment can it 
be demonstrated beyond doubt that a nuclear chain reaction can in fact be 
maintained in a system composed of carbon and uranium. 

Since it appears necessary and urgent to obtain certainty in this 
matter we desire to start organizing a large scale experiment. This experi
ment would require about 100 tons of graphite and perhaps 10 to 20 tons of 
uranium metal. It would also require elaborate mechanisms designed to 
stabilize the chain reaction and to safeguard against over-heating and the 
possibility of an explosion. Realizing that this is an enterprise which 
may require to its conclusion an expenditure of $200,00 to $500,000 , we 
propose to carry out this project in successive stages. If the results 
obtained during the first stage are satisfactory, then the expenditure 
necessary for the second stage would appear to be justified, and the second 
stage could be started according to schedule, etc. If this procedure were 
adopted, then the expenditure would gradually rise parallel to the increase 
in our assurance of the smooth functioning and the final success of the large 
scale experiment. 

In the first stage we would propose to carry out a general survey 
of all nuclear constants involved with a view to confirming the values pre
viously obtained and to narrowing down the limits of ~xperimental error of 
the observed values of these constants. A successful conclusion of this 
survey would strengthen our assurance of the ultimate success of the experi
ment and would enable us to find the optimum condition for its performance. 
Concurrently, with this survey, certain other work would have to be done in 
order to prepare the ground for the experiment. Such work would include the 
designing of constructional details, the carrying out of technological tests 
on samples of materials which have to be used in large quantities in the 
ultimate experiment, and obtaining bids for the manufacturing of such 
material in the required quality and quantity. ft_n expenditure of $50,000 
would probably be sufficient to bring this first stage in the organization 
of the large scale experiment to its conclusion, so that we would be in the 
position of entering into the second stage of the work, provided that the 
result of the proposed survey of the nuclear constants is favorable. In 
this second stage the expenditure would gradually rise and might reach a 
total of $500,000 by the time the large scale demonstration experiment will 
be completed. 
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If a fund were set up under the direction of a board of 
trustees who had the confidence of the Government, as set forth in the 
letter by Dr. Einstein that was written following his conversations with 
you and read by Dr. Briggs at the meeting of April 27, Dr. Fermi and I 
would be glad to accept tha responsibility of carrying out this work 
under the direction of such a board, and would be pleased to have our 
work supervised by a small committee of scientists who might be entrusted 
with the task of advising the board. 

In my personal opinion, it would be advisable that the pro
posed small committee of scientists be left some latitude in devoting, 
as was suggested at the last conference, up to 25% of the total expendi
ture for investigating the possibility of a fast neutron reaction. It 
is further my personal opinion that1 if the study of the separation of 
the uranium isotope were to be included in the program of the work, then 
Dr. Urey of Columbia and Dr. Beams of the University of Virginia ought to 
be asked to accept the responsibility for the direction or coordination of 
this line of work in the same way in which Dr. Fermi and I are prepared 
to take upon ourselves the responsibility in connection with the work on 
commercial, unseparated uranium. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
(Signed) 



Dr. Alexander Sachs 
c/o Lehman Corporation 
Cbe South ~.'1ll1QIB Street 
Haw York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

420 r. t ll6tb Street 
New York City 
Kay 10. 1940 

Our work conco in • syst&ms compo ed of .carbon and 
uranium has now reached a stage at hiah it seem neeeaaary 
to organize a large -aeale exparim""nt. Only through aetually 
carrying out such an experiment c n 1 t be demonstrated beyond 
doubt t.ba. t a nuelear cllatn reaction can in faet ba 111. 1nta.1ned 
1b. a sys tem eompo sed of caPbon and ura111um. 

Since tt appears necessary and urgent to obtatn 
certainty 1n th1s ma.tter e des1re to start organizing a 
large. s-cale exp(tr1metlt.. his experimen t ould equ1re about 
100 tons of graphite and perhaps 10 to 40 tons of uranium 
metal. It uld also require olabor~n t-e me ob niams des igned to 
stabilize t h ehain reaction and to sateguard against over
heating and the poas1b1lity of an explosion. Realll ln that 
this ls an entorpr1se ~h1ch may requ1re to its conelus1on an 
expenditure of 200-000 . to 500.ooo. we propose to carry out 
this project 1n successive stages. If the results obtained 
dur1 <..! the first stage are satisi'aetor-y. then the expend i tura 
aecessary ~or the second stage would appe r to be justl.fied• and 
the secODd stage e ou ld be started according to schedule. etc. 
If th1s proced. e were adopted. then the expenditu would gradual.,. 
l.y rise parallel to the lner-sase 1n our ass;Jrance or tile 8111ooth 
functioning and fin-al succ t. sa of th6 large scale experln:ent. 

ln the first stag.e e would propose to carry out a 
ge.s ral survey or 11 nuclear constants involved with a view to 
con.f1rmin ·; the val ·es previously obtained and to narrowing down 
the l1m1ts o£ experimental e~r o:f the observed values or these 
constants. A auc•essfUl e nclus ion of this survey would strengthen 
our assurance of the ul t1mate sueeess of the expert nt and · uld 
enable us to find the optimum conditions for its performance. 
Concurrently. w1th this survey. certain o t hor 10 rk would have to 
be done 1n order. to prepare the ground for t he experiment.. uUch 
work would include the des1gn1n ·· or ·Constructional details. tbe 
earrytng out of tecbnolog1oal tests on srunples of materials wh1oh 
have to be used 1n large quantities in the ul t imate experiment. 
and obts.ininr1 b , da f or the manufactur-ing or su ch terial !n the 
req liPed quality and quantity. An ex-pe 1ture of '50.-ooo. would 
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probably be su.f'ricient to bP1n tllis first stage 1n tbe 
orgsniz t1on of the large eal exper1m . t f) 1 ts conclusion. 
ao t~&t we ould be in tb position of ntar1n into the 
second st o of the IOI·k , provided that t.l:lB result _or t. e 
p~cpo od nu vey f the nucla r constants 1 avor ble. In 
t.b.1 seoond ta.ge the e enci tu1•e '10uld ~r dually r e and 
m1 ~ht .r aeh a. tots.l of 500, o. by the timt hen the 1 rge 
scale do ons ration expePim nt will be completed. 

If fun ,1ere set up under the direction or a 
b · .L ... • of t "; tees who had the confi denee oi' the Governmon t. 

s set .fo1•th 1n th letter by Dr. E1n tein ra. t .as 7r1 tten 
follo 1ng his conversation~ ;1th you en r d by ur . Briggs 
at the meeting or Ap~1l 27- Dr. er.mi and I uld bo glad 
to accept the respons1b111ty for earrytn~ out this ~ork UDder 
the dlreetion of.' uch a boor~ nd oul ~ be €lased to have 
our ork tperv1aa by all co itt&a of acientiste ho 
m1gbt be entrusted ith tb ta k or d ~in~ tle bo Nl. 

In my personel ~pinion- 1 t tOUl be odvi S b e t t 
he pt• posed mall eo 1tteo or se1ent1~ts be left ome lat1Pde 

in devoti _, s as sugee ted t t la t c nrerence, up to 
,,[,~ o the total exp d1 ture fol' invest! ti , th poss1b111 y 
o.t a 1"nst neutron reaetion. lt is r-f.-h r person 1 opinion 
the.t. : tn& study of the .separ:J.tion of the • an1um 1 otope 
were to be included in the prog m of l'k# tl ~ Dr. Urey 
of Columbia nd Dr. Beams of t.t.e Unlvors' ty of V · ,1n1a ou ;ht 
to be aaked to c •. the reapo sib111t fc.r thiJ di c t 1on or 
coordina1 .. 1on o.f t.b 1s "'.ine f' 01.. 1n the ~ ··sy in ieh 

r . &~ i .,nd 1 a·v-~ preps.rarl t o t ~ke rn n ours lves 
spon.aib:U1ty in conn.::et _on ""·1th t-he :ol k on comm ·rci 
ated ni\UIJ. 

Yo ·a s1 Cel"' ly~ 

~. 
B1gnadf Leo S 11ard 
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liay 30, 1940 

MEMORANDUM for Dr. Sachs 

Please find enclosed memor andum for Dr. Urey o f 1 ay 30, 1940. 

In addition to the items incl ud ed in the above-mentioned memorandum 

the following points se em to r e quire attention. 

a. It is important tha t Dr. Urey an d the non-g overnme n t al 

memb e rs of the Spe cial Advi sory Committ ee be a uth orized · to investi

gate whethe r the r e i s a possibili t y of mining uranium ore in tne 

Belgain Congo an d transporting it t o this co untry und er the present 

conditions. If it is conside red prema tur e f or the Gove rnment to 

buy any ur anium ore perhaps · some arr ang ement c oul d be made \rl th 

Dr. Sen g ier, th e manag i ng dir ector of the Union Minier e who is 

. ~ t p resen t in New York, o r throu ~~ the Bel gian Gov e rnmEn t in e x ile 

that uranium ore be brough t t o rthe United States wi th t he ass'istance 

of the United States Government, the Belg ian company retaining the 

title of this ore but committing itself not to re-export it without 

special permission. It is impossible to know whethe r such and 

other alternAtive s9lutions are f easible, unless a preliminary in

quiry is made, and it is not advisable to make such an inquiry with-

out proper authorization. 

b. It appears neces sa~y tha t some experimentation be started 

at once by· industrial firma who are willing to supply 10 to 20 tons 

of uranium metal at about six months notice. It is necessary that 
I 

the non-governmental members 'of the Special Advisory Committee and 
. ' : ... ~'d/;~ ' 

Dr. Urey should be in a position of approaching 1on , this sub-

ject and should feel authorized to do so. 

c. It would be desirable that Dr. Urey and the non-governmen

tal members of the Special Advisory Committee should f orm the 

nucleus for a board of trustees and work out the '•~~~r some 

-
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tor some non-profit organiz ation which would 

-.1at& 1n thll ""' ··,;:;::,_t; ttrn'ra•st fo= 

Government and therlaboratoriea. 'If such an organization we•e 

formed the physicists ~ught to be encouraged to take out pat~nta 

{ or their inventi ona . ··~,uld be (iS signed eith er to this non

pr~fit organization o~o the Government. In any case the Govern-

ment would thus be safeguard ed a ~ainst having to pay royalties 

for the use of such inventions,wh ich otherwise might be patented 

by industrial firma wh os e research employees begin to show in

creasing i n t er e s t in thi~ field of development. 

' In t hi s connection t h e auestion has to be raised whether 

it is possible t o k e ep su ~h patents secre t • . In orde r to do so in 

an adequate way i t mi Rh t be advisable to mo41ry t~j~~s~ 
Such a mod i f ica t i on of the pr es ent law ou~ t of course not to be 

made exclus ive l y wj t h a view to inven t ions cqncerning chain reac-
. r 

t i ons but also w" tb a v iew t o all inventions which ~ve imp<r tant 

a p pl i ca t i on s i n n a tional defen se . Their physicists and engineers 

ought no t t o b e dep rived oi' the stimulus arising out of ' the possi-

bil ity of patent in <~ t lP i r inveny~ •nd at the same time collabo

r ating wi th the Gov ernmen t in Link e f f or t t o ke ep cer~ain of 

t he s e i nv enti ons s e c re t. 

J 
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Auc;u.e t . ..,8, 1940 . 

Dr . Alexane..er :::achs 

De a:;:· Dr . Sachs; 

:r.:a1olosed you will find a rough drar't 1.mich 

I e;;n cor·t .. ~il'l you. will wcmt to eha.n.ge in Irlfl.!ly pla.c' s . 

I a~ 1:: fYH' · i!B it to y-cu in f:;d'ITP.'l oe of my ·r- i.. 1. t 

Tihich :is .sclle ul30. for G p .. m .. ., so that. you m~l.y 

br"> a·blE'~ to rediot<. te 1 t if you ish tt· tlo t>o befc,r<:: 



August 27, 1940 

In Se~ ember last year I was approached by a group of 

scientists with the request of helping them to enlist the sup

port of the Government for a line of wo~ might be of 

great ~,ortance for the U.S. Navy. be 

IIBot~eP. e attention of the Administration was drawn to this 

line of research and ita potential possibilities by a letter 

written by Professor Albert Einstein, which was addressed to 

the President and which I transmitted to him in a personal 

interview. 

According to the scientists who work in t his field it 

will be possible to liberate energy in uranium by means of a 

cchain reaction, and it appears likely that it will be possible 

to utilize the energy liberated in the chain reaction for power 

production. It has yet to be demonstrated though that a chain 

reaction can in fact be maintained in a mass of about 30 tons 

of ordinary uranium of such purity as can be obtained by apply

ing methods of ordinary chemical engineering. A conservative 

estimate shows that we may expect one ton of uranium to supply 

as much power as about 3000 tons of oil, but pending the out-

come of certain newer experiments there is a 50:50 chance that 

one ton of uranium may supply as much power as would correspond 

to 1 million tons of oil. 

If one ton of uranium supulies as much power as 3000 tons 

of oil then a power plant of this type could be installed on 

warships of the larger type and serve as a reserve driving 

power to be used in war time, which would seem to be of part-
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icular significance for the United States in case of a war with 

Japan. This can be seen from t he following consideration; 

The naval base at Hawaii is at a distance of 3400 miles 

from Japan. A capital warship which ca rr i es a maximum load of 

about 4000 tons of oil will use about t ton of oil per mile if 

cruising at a satisfactory speed. It has therefore to be re-

fueled after traveling 8000 miles. In the circumsta ces such 
. 'l .;. .~ ... ( 

a ship, if it is refueled at Hawaii, could a 

very short time in the vicinity of Japan proper Assuming that 

it may be possible for the Navy to obtain 300 tons of uranium 

per year it mi~ht be poss~e to equip six boats every year 

with a plant-:l~s of uranium and representing an 

oil reserve of 150.000 tons. This would enable these boats 

to have in war time a cruising r ange which is no longer lim

ited by the necessity of refueling. Moreover, ~eoftei~erabl~ 

increase in speed may be ach i eved by reducing the oil load from 

4000 tons to perhaps 1000 tons, resulting in a reduction of 

weight which is only partially compensated by the wei ght of the 

additional equipment of the uranium power plan~Assuming that 

one ton of uraniu~ corresponds to only 3000 tons of oil, it 

would not seem likely that uranium can replace oil as a driving 

power for capital ships, but we may expect it rather to play 

the role of a reserve driving power to be used only in war time 

and at manoeuvres. Should further experiments, however, show 

that one ton of uranium can supply as much power as 1 million 

tons of oil, then capital ships could be equipped with this new 

source of power exclusively and do away with oil altogether. 

I 
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I 

In that case the present capital ships may) be considered as ob

solete. 

2. Present Status. 

The above-mentioned line of development is pursued by Dr. 

Fermi and Dr. Szilard in the laboratories of Columbia Univers

ity . ~line of research, which is followed up by Dr. 

Urey at Columbia University and also at several other places in 

the United States, represents an entirely different approach 

and aims at extracting fro m ordinary uranium a substance called 

uranium 235. There is no doubt that,if this substance can be 

extracted on a sufficient ly large scale at a reasonable price, 

it could be used as a source of energy for purposes such as des

cribed abov~ understand that this second line of research 

is at present adequately supported both by the Army and Navy, 

whereas the first line of research, which premises practical re-

sults in a much nearer future, is at present not adequately or-

ganized. The state of affairs with respect of this first line 

is at present as follows: 

Dr. Fermi and Dr. Szilard are proposing to carry out cert-

ain experiments at Columbia University. It is assumed that Dr. 

Bush's committee will meet the expenses of these experiments. 

A Special Advisory Co mmittee headed by Dr. Briggs, which com-

prises representatives of the Army and Navy as well as Frofes-

sor Pegram , Professor Einstein and myself,, has concerned itself 

with various aspects of the work of Dr. Fermi and Dr. Szilard, 

including the necessity of its support. A committee of scient

ists headed by Dr. Urey is supposed to advise the Special Ad

visory Committee. The relationship of all these committees to 
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each other and to Dr. Briggs' committee is rather unclear. 

3. Shortcomings of the 

anization of the line of work 

Szilard. 

concerning the or

Dr. Fermi and Dr. 

The production of a chain reaction in uranium in circum- · 

stances which are suitable to be utilized in an engine capable 

of driving a nava.l vessel is a task of considerable complexity. 

This task cannot be ca rried ou t by a loose cooperation of various 

committees and universities. It requires planning, the prepar

ation of experiments six mon t hs and occasionally one year ahead, 

the gathering of a group of physicists prepared to collaborate 

for a number of years, whose loyalty has to be with this work 

rather than with the i ndividual t eaching institutions with which 

they happen to be associated. At present we may assume that 

the work carried out at Columbia University will be supported 
~ ~ .... !( 

~Y Dr. Bush's committee, but it 

~s complex task can be carried out at a single university where 

the ava ilable space and the necessity of ma intaining the rou

tine work carried out by the department will naturally limit the 
A 

% speed at which the work should be carried out. ~ loose co-

operation be t ween various universities can be anticipated and 

may to some extent remedy the situation, but surely this is no 

way of obtaining quickly the desired results. The existing 

committees both by virtue of their composition and by virtue 

of their structure can hardly be expected to fulfill the function 

which is required. by the experience This is fully borne ou 
/-¢ . / 

gathered during th ~· reason the hist~ 

~year is ~nmmar't'zlr 

I 
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4. 
I 

In order to test the possibility of maintaining a chain react-

ion in ordinary uranium Dr. Szilard proposed last year to carry out 

an experiment using 100 to 200 tons of graphite and 20 to 30 tons 

of uranium metal. A successful conclusion of such an experiment may 

ultimately involve expenses up to half a million dollars, and in Oct-

ober last year I made an appeal to the Government for its moral and 

material aid in carrying out this project. In response to a letter 

received from Professor Einstein the President appointed a committee, 

with Dr. Briggs as chairman, and I submitted the matter to this com

mittee jointly with Dr. Szilard, Dr. Wigner of Princeton Univers

ity and Dr. E. Teller of George Washington University, Washington, 

D. C. We emphasized the urgency of deciding the question whether a 

chain reaction could be made to work with ordinary unspparated uran-

ium, so that in case of a favorable result, steps might be taken to 

secure an adquate supply of rich uranium ore from the Belgian Congo. 

It was also pointed out that the matter had been discussed extens-

ively with Professor E. Fermi and Dean G. B. Pegram of Columbia 

University, that their collaboration could be counted upon, and that 

certain preliminary experiments were being prepared at Columbia. 

The Government representatives expressed their interest and 

their desire to help at this meeting, and various Government depart

ments represented on the committee promised material aid towards the 

preliminary experiments (which have since been carried out to their 
~ 

completion at Columbia with~ Q.ef~; trel:r encouraging result). A 

favorable report was sent by Dr. Briggs' committee to the President 

in October. 
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A number of meetings, with constantly varying membership, have 

taken place between October of last year and x July this year, at 

which the Government representatives showed a steadily increasing 

desire that the proposed project be carried out with Government funds 

rather than private funds. The representa tives of Columbia Univers-

ity- Dr. Fermi, Dean Pegram and Professor J. C. Urey- played an 

increasingly prominent part in these conferences, as well as Admiral 

Bowen of the Naval Research Laboratory. 

favourable reaction of the Government 

during the past ten months, either 

towards organiang and financing the nessecary experiments or towards 

securing an .adaquate supply of uranium ore for the future from the 

Belgian Kongo, which is the most important source of highgrade uranium 

ore. ~~wsewi 

At ~ esent it may be assumed that the experi~nts which will be 

carried out at Columbia University will find financial support trough 

Dr. Bush's committee, but if each nessecary step requires ten months 

of deliberation than abviously it will not be possible to carry out 

this development efficiently. Since April of this year it has been 

known tmt work on uranium 6s proceeding in Germany in great secrecy 

and on a very large scale in two of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institutes 

under the auspices of the German Government. This )~illf~ precisely 

what was predicted bei Prof. Einstein in his above mentioned 

letter of S9ptember last year. 

I -
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5. Suggestions: 

In order to insure that the task before us is carried out with 

the efficiency of a going enterprise it is proposed that it be entrusted 

to a non-profit orpanisation which is formed for the purpose. ~e 

scientists responsible for devising ~is project and who are familiar 

with the various aspects of this complex material ought to be included 

in the executive and ought to be in direct tauch with Dr. Bush and m ch 

other government representatives as are interested in the details of the 

project. Large scale experiments ought to be carried out as a joint 

enterprise of this organisation and Columbia University and such other 

universities as may be willing to collab orate and to put up required space 

and other facilities. It would be the responsibilty of th i s organisation: 

1.) to see to it that all necessary experioonts be carried out at one 

place or another and 

2.} to see to it that all necessary materials be available for such 

experiemtns in the required quantity and quality. 

3.} to Cind out in what form if any collaboration with induttrial 

organisations such as for instance Westinghouse, General Electric and 

Dupont is desirable and possible, and if desirable to establish such 

w~tsX.W collaboration. 

4.) To maintain contact with the Canadian and u.s. producers of 

uranium and to stimulate if necessary an expansion of the production. 

5.) To Atvise the government in general and the Secretary of the Navy 

in particuh r of the developments and~ to prepa~ the ground 

gradually transfering KX the experience ~ acquired 

to the Navy ZKt at the appropriate tim • 

t 
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It may be mentioned that this fo~ of organisation has been repeatedly 
discussed at previous meetings and an opinion strongly in favour of it 
has been expressed by Prof. Einstein in a letter addressed to Dr. Briggs, 
a copy of which is enclosed. 
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It is proposed that the seat of the organisation be in New York City , 
that the board of trustees inclu 

Prof. La renee, Prof. Du Bridge, 
. 

be included the nane s of Dr. Briggs and Admiral. Bowen. It is proposed 
that Prof. Pegram be chmrman of the board and Dr. Sachs act as treasurer. 

ii is proposed that the executive be composed of Dr. Pegram, Dr. Urey, . 
~ 

Dr. ~, Dr. Szil~ d and Dr. Sachs , all of New York City and that a 
cammittee of scientists be responsible for supervising all the work which committee 
includes the names of 

H.C. i)«~ Urey 

M.A. Tuve 

G. Breit 

G.B. Pegram 

E. Fermi 

L. lxpiaad Szilard 

E.P. Wigner 

E. Teller 

It is proposed that a fund Qf $ 20.000 be put at the disposal of the such an 
trustees of t~organisation • 
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Statement b~ Dr. Sachs. 

Ji..arly :tn 'Jo.rch I lt.KII re::!eived a letter by Dr. :2inatein, in 

which he informed me that ho had learned from reliable sources 

that work on ur~~um in Germany is being carried out 1n great 

secrecy and on a very large scale. I understand that this inform

ation is confirmed by Prof . Debye v1ho recently erune .from Germany. 

Dr. Einstein wrote me that Dr . Szilard l1as written a de tailed 

paper on the possibility of chain reactions in a system composed 

of urnnlmn and graphite , and that this paper has b~0n sent to 

the Physical Review, ru1d Dr . Einstein raised the question of 

secrecy in eorillection vith all this work. At the same time, Dr. 

Einstein asked Dr. Szilard to submit a memorandum on the possible 

bearing of Dr~ Fermi 's and Dr . Szilard 's work on questions of 

nationnl de.fense , which memorandum I have in the meantime received. 

Accordinc ly, I submitted his communication to the President, and 

upon the President 's return from his trip in the Canal Zone I "l'ls 

advised by him thnt he had asl{ed his Secret~ry, Gone:r'"al Vatson, 

to arrange another meeting in Wast~ngton. with Dr. Briggs and 

the representatives of the Army and Havy mn.:d~~ and others. 

General Watson, on the same date, as~ed for suggestions from Dr. 

Einstein and myself as to 'tho supplemantary names for attendance 

at this conference, and so, through the {in1 offices and direction 

of Dr . Briggs, this conference has resulted. 

This week, having heard from Dr. ~instein th~t ho could not 

attend, I had the pleasure of cal~ing on him and hearing his views. 

He told me that he had discussed the scientific a.spects with Dr. 

~i er and emphasized his conviction as to the 1~portance of ere-

atin0 conditions undo~ 1hich the ~ork can be purs~ed on an ade-

quate scale • Re also discussed some aspects of orcru1ization nra 
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soue~t my views on that, but this can be deferred for a later stage of this conf erence . 

M 
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